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Defeated By Casualties 
‘And Faulty Umpiring 

Fine Century ‘By Hassett ——————_ 
ail Super-human WEST INDIES 

AUSTRALIA ... 

  

216 and (for 9) 260 

THE FINAL STAGES of the Fourth Test Match saw 
some dramatic scenes as the West Indies lost by one wicket 
and one run. It was as tense an atmosphere as was ever 
experienced in Test Cricket. 

  

Australia resumed at one for 68} Valentine and then snicked a four 
and by dogged cricket carried the| that leapt over Weckes’ hand as 
score to 147 for 5. ithat slip fieldsman fell and 

Hassett who contributed an ex-| brought up the 100. 
cellent century fought every inch | 
of the way and almost achieved Hassett then detected the first 
victory. short ball from Valentine and 

With the score at. 192 Guillen} @rove wide of midon for another 
caught Lindwall at the wicket|four. Moroney had , stood very 
and the West Indies were on top| Unhappily without scoring and ob- 
again. Australia needed 58 rums| viously with few ideas how io 
with 4 wickets in hand. When|combat Ramadhin when the little 
Johnson and Hassett were both |man from Trinidad had him 1.b.w. 
out at 218 victory was in sight for | Moroney 1.b.w. Ramadhin 5. Three 
the West Indies. Ramadhin and] for 106. 
Valentine were now “spinning” 
for a win. The last pair met at 
the wicket with 38 runs needed 
ae ey made them amidst the 
most dramatic scenes to win the 
fourth test match and retain the ey ‘aon coming well ap to him 
mythical “ashes.” ning. Eventually he chop- 
This day changed with 4 | ped down on Valentine and he and 

MELBOURNE, Jan. 
West Indian cricketers 

the spinners Valentine 

also was making a vague kind of }{8ht for the Ashes rubber 
attempt to dealing with bowling; Hard Fight 

of clear hot sunshine. Worre!l|G°™e2 pointed at the wicket and 
took the field * use his bowling the rest of the ficid shou.ed them- 
—left handed of course—might be selves hoarse. Only then did the 
needed. j umpire give Miller out hit wicket, 
Ramadhin opened with a maiden | bowled Valentine for two, Four for 

over to Harvey two balls of which 109. 
c ~ ar hetanan acute sitseei-] Now the West Indies tight hard 
end and Hassett forced one on the|™icket was paying dividends. leg side with a choppy stroke that!, Hole began with more freedom 
had the ball bouncing three times |*© Score and generally played with 
a sign that he had mistimed it.) # swinging bat but Guillen smash- 
Harvey then of drove Trim for|®&@ bis wicket and his foot was only 
two and the first really free stroke| inches in. After being twice hit] great dqdred—witness four 

the present vital match. 

deciding day with the 

Australia slightly, 

of the game came after 30 min- he lashed an off drive off Ramad-|before dismissals Wednesday, One 
utes when Hassett drove Trim to Dim for four, Hassett’s 50 came of those decisions — that Sone 
long off for three which brought] With a scrambled single off Valen- |Weekes—might cost the 
up the 50 partnership in 66 min-| tine. 

Trim beat Harvey in his third] Hassett not out 58 and Hole not 
over with a ball that just shavea}out 7, extras 11 and the total four Doubtful 
the bails but Harvey came backj wickets for 128 runs, aareeprtunstely it is regarded as a 
with a delicate glance for two off doubtful decision—Weekes himself ! 
the next ball and the pair had Changed Fortunes believing he was not out as tho! 
added 15 in half an hour this ball hit him high on the hip as, 
morning—some indication of the] After lunch the West Indies|he knelt to hook Johnson, The, 
struggle Australia were having|tighiened their grip and runs came |huge crowds attending the Test for runs. lowly. The score reached 145 forj were a/godsend to the Wesi) Trim Geis O& 4 and Goddard called for the new | {ndians. While not wiping off tne 

: im Go's O: ball. — Trim off the field with we on re operations, ps ; 5} pulled leg muscle God urne crowds paid so mucii Again Harvey broke the re=| 4 DU tt ven ard (0k) iat the tourists do not faye to 
straint by on driving Ramadhin rely on big crowds in the Fifth 

Gomez took a fine catch at leg|Test at Sydney January 25, 
order to square up tour expenses, | 
A huge crowd was assured again) 
Thursday for what promises to he 

for four after he had bowled his 
previous four overs for only three 
runs, 

Valentine relieved Trim who 
went off the field with an injured] qefence and Lindwall c in to 

leg and was replaced by Atkinson|ltake three fours of Ramadhin’s 
Ph Bendaninrs in the fielding) next over. Together they carried 
recs aay oe hooked Valentine}the score to 174 and Australia 
or four af-er watching other de-l-1qwjy regained the winnin liveries closely, Harvey had 33 lpnaition. 7 , w 8 
and the score was 93 when he bene ‘ 
played forward and under an off With the score at 192 Lindwall 
break from Valentine (a leg break eee Gin 4s: i off 
to a right hander) and was bowled’ SOD Sys | Free COT. SW, 
as well as Ne be. : Hassett and Johnson played until 

It was a valuable wicket to take|the tea interval to carry the score 
at this stage, Harvey being the)to 204 for 6 with Hassett 95 not 
most prolific scorer in the Aus-|Out. 
tralian team for as long as he stays : 
: * ss Resuming after tea Hassett 
at oe meee Memnney now re7jscored his century. The score! fp 

nnings he had intern eached 218 and Johnson was{(iough new gales. rupted last night and a tremendous caught at the wicket by Guillen 

appeal for 1.b.w. off the first ball} oe Ramadhin for 6 and next over was refused. Two balls later 
Valentine had a return catch from wes the 2 at unehanaet Fae 

slip to dicmiss Hole for 13.off Wor- 
rell. Five for 147, 

Hassett continued his stubborn 
the battle of cricket giants, 

  

LONDON, Jan. 

indeed—one outstanding necessity 
of the day was that every catch 
had to be taken. 

However, Ramadhin brought 
suspense back into the game with 
a deadly maiden over that had 

Langley and Johnson met in the|{¢*k awash. 
tense atmosphere with Ramadhin 
and Valentine “spinning” for 
victory. 

knew to protect his stumps and Morris Ibw b Valentine ............ 
keep the ball out of the hand of] Moroney Ibw b Ramadhin 
Goddard who was fielding three ew P Velenine ee 
bf * ' er ic | alentine yards from his bat at forward] goie'c Gomez b Worrell . : 
short leg. Valentine also kept Lindwall c Guillen b Ramadhin 
Moroney most apprehensive with ies sOnnEo ¢ Guillen b Ramadhin 

; assett w Valentine * ’ 
another maiden. Langley Ibw b Valentine 
Moroney now attempted 04 yonnstone not out 

swing Ramadhin to leg but missed Extras Fifty passengers and crewmen 

snd Cie aa se bell EE) st eg iat)... [Naeem emaaioe Saas 
was clamped firmly on the bats- BOWLING ANALYSIS Fifteen of them arrived at Rot- 

men who were living only from) a. o M & W |terdam, Holland, last night, 
ball to ball. Shsnadisiss 2 14 9 3) The destroyer relayed to Carl- 

Hassett stabbed down desper-|Vaientine . . 9 9 (5 |sen messages of encouragement 
ately to keep out a shooter from'Trim . 9 © ®% ‘© |from his family and from 

  

hope for her.—U.P, 

  

P la tf orm Issue | Two U.N. Planes 
HARRY W. FRANTZ Shot Down | 

{ 

\ 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2, : 

Reaction here developed slowly and cautiously to Har. | Over N, Sorea 

old Stassen’s announcement that he would make the ae Se 8th ARMY H. QRS. Korea, Jan 2. 

gold standard “an issue in the 1952 political campaigns. Th Communist anti-aircraft guns 
question is considered to have world-wide economie sabe shot down two United Nations 

, planes over North Korea today, 
ifications and an individual campaign proposal would cause |". Start of 1962 found the w21 

no great official concern. quieter than it has been in months. 
Official sources are uncertain, ernment unless they should be-| Knocked down by Red ground- 

what Stassen means by the mod-|come part of the Republican! fre were a U.S. Tunder-jet and a 
ern gold standard and think that) Party's platform. Shooting Star-Jet. Both were hit 

Stassen threw the gold issue inj while attacking Communist ground the significance of his proposal 

a depend on his later amplifi-} the political arena, when he said! concentrations. 
ation of the phrase. that there was only one real way Generally bad weather 

Wide Interest tovinsure the solid dollar for a|Communist ‘territory prevented 
Sources think that if Stassen| long term in the US. He said, “that| U.S, jets from avenging losses in 

ally works out his pro-| way is to place the U.S. dollar) airy combat. 

  

blic, he 
poli        

   

  

& Advocate 
HH OTEST 

CAUGHT AND BOWLED 
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W.I. LOSE FOUR 

    

Effort Needed 
For W.1. Win 

(From FRANK MARGAN) 

into the fourth and what promised 
to be the final day of the vital 
fourth Test at Melbourne needing 
@ super-human effort to pull the 
game their way. At the end of the 
third day, Australia wanted 192 
runs with nine wickets in hand, 

' 

! 

tary Anthony Eden will make a big bid in Washington to 

With the cream of the Australian 
reputed batting might yet to bat, 
the task appeared easy. The West 
Indies chances for a win rest on 

Ramadhin, They have to bowl at 

Miller now joined Hasseti and, the top on this crumbling wicket 
square cut Valentine for two, He} Keep the West Indies in tie 

  

. HARVEY caught and bowled by Ramadhin after his brilliant innings of 83 in the Fourth Test at Mel 

With the score at 2—1 
Australia’s favour after three of 
the five Tests have been played, 

| Left to right; Ramadhin, Guillen, Harvey, Umpire Wright, Miller, 

tance for the West Indies was one|#@Ssett ran two while Guillen and tourists cannot afford to lose 

U. S, ‘Urges U. N. 
To Support 4 
Acheson Plan 

_(Radiophoto _, 

“Caronia” Will Be 

Met With Flowers 
Preparations For Tourists Go Ahead 

West Indians are giving Australia 
a hard fight in the contest foi 
world ericket honours, Through.| 
out the last three days of the} 
game fortunes fluctuated first one: 
side then the other until] at ihe 

Indies spinners facing Australia’s 
bats, the chances stand at even 
with the betting favouring   The United States told oe ‘Uni. 

ted Nations that if the 
istice in Koreg fails to mate- 

rialize, then the U.N, will have te 
launch a new military ac 
statement was made by U.S. dele- 

he wicket is taking spin to al _ BASKETS of locally grown flowers will meet 

Cunard White Star tourist liner Caronia, the first ship of 
the season, when she anchors in Carlisle Bay at 1 p.m on} 

Indies the game_and all chance 
utes.. The pair stayed until lunch, |of winning the AShes this tour, The baskets of flowers will be the gift of the Barbados 

Publicity Committee who are now busy preparing up-to- 
date information and other things that a tourist would want 
as he gets ashore. 

sions at the Palais De Caillot here 
after its 10-day Christmas recess 

of Korea in urging support for the 

the second phase of the “Acheson jthe Publicity Committee, 
for strengthening the U.N ‘| MAXIM LITVINOV 

DIES AT 75 
MOSCOW, Jan. : 

Russia announced the 
Maxim Maximovich 

   

    
   

    

      

    

  

    

   

e decorating 
the building to make it more at- 

> for this tourist season, 
Publicity Committee have 

stock of litera~ 

deal with any future “ 

armistice soon 
got down a larger 

ce bring an end to suffer greeting cards, r 

aborators of Nikolai Lenin, 
Pravda, the only morning paper 

published today said Litvinov died 

mark the first time in history that 
an aggressor post cards and are hoping to re- 

an international or- 

ganization dedicated to the prin- —UP. “Old Bolshevik” 
i lay in state this morning on flower 

bedecked catafalque 

: ence hall of the Foreign Ministry. 

Phe body ‘of the 
dri sell to stamp collectors. 

in the confer- 
ok ( job will not Barbadian Capiain Reniains On 

Wreeked rane 
in Korea The |Foreign Ministry stood guard-of- to 50 dollars and on 

n amount of U.S. ec 
The flowers came : 

organizations 
delegations of workers who came 

last respects, 

from various 
trary to Our cy that aomietion s 

A United States destroyer, ee 
‘ng to the side of the derelict 
steamer Flyimg Eaterprise, report- 
ed that Captain Carlsen, the only 
man aboard, was hanging on! ®° 

High winds 
blocked the departure of the deep 
sea tug Turmail from Farnworth, 
England, to the wavelashed spot, 

vaeee RR : iA aie a of Ireland, 

jim but dropped it. this was Sadi Pyen the spectators appeale, "| Where the Enterprise rock- 
The tide changed rae ana; ed with her port rails and main 

> part of all of us 

The full moral 

and material effects of collective » during their 
Chataigneau, acting Dean 

Corps offered Foreign 
Nine Ships 

accomplished by one or two states] _ 

on behalf of g world community.” 

The last point amounted to an 

appe al to other nations to ennai 

PAL INOV'g bier, > funeral was; 

  

public figures have been entombed. 

Pravda published an obitus ary of} 
»| Litvinov on the last page dese 

“old bolshevik” andj; ; 

The U.S. destroyer rushed to] main brunt of the fighting. 
the scene at 9.30 am. through 
high seas from, Bordeaux, France. 

Hassett employing every device he AUSTRALIA 2ND INNINGS The destroyer commanded by 
y Pp 8 y Commander W. L. Thompson, es- 

12 | tablished radio telephone contact 
33 | With Carlsen, who was squatting 

2 | precariously on the port wall of 
a the deckhguse. A US. Navy 
6 {Statement issued here said that 
. Carlsen remained in good spirits 

mine nee Bek ' go {in the fourth day of his lovely 

4 
8 

260 

“Acheson Plan” 

authorizing the 

assign regional hodies such 

ing him as an 

a “prominent diplomat”. 
patch said he had given up active 

+> most of the s 
spending the 

to severe iinet 8. 
, had been out of public! : 

since his aera nt as De puty, ri oming 
Fore ign Minister 

> was Pde 

any future aggressor. 30 a February 

  

Season Begins 
check with some 

Jamaican Gaoled 

On ie de Te 
vigil on the 6,711 ton freighter. to Washing on 

Foreign Com- 

spending the 

recognition in the Chancelleries 

win a seat in the League 

of Nations and generally extended 
international 

also instrument 

Clenford Linton 

was sent to pris san for ’ nine "month 

r being in un- 

  

brandtsen Lines, the owners of the 
Flying Enterprise, Karl Meher- 
wald, chief mate of the 2,400 ton 
German —smerchantman Arion 

ta ssen 1 EG | iit vices iy some ot “th 
survivors, said on arriving at 

| Liverpool, England, last night 
9 ay Carlsen’s Company had told 

n ar | him not to abandon the Enterprise 
oO unless there was no longer any 

7 ; showed tbat in 
i hen arrested, sz 

Linton had 12 packets 

a total of 88 grains oO 

Indian hemp. 
+, Guest decribed him as * 

foul creatures 
“There can bé 

; more wicked- 

1 for the Soviet Govern- M 
Venezuelans ¢ 

  

yet reached its peak, } 
   

the flagdraped hearse 

ers and members of the Guard-of- 

Honovr wore black brass: 

ri which goes 

ly to the root of-the stability of 

eny society than introducing it to 

the use of dangerous drugs.” 

who pleaded guilt 

said he used the hemp to make tea 

as was the practice 

He admitted two previous con- 

e On Page | 

World Rank 

Efforts Favoured 

By Mossadegh 
TEHERAN, Ji 

Moharnmed 

      

in Jamaica Strange Blasts 

Alarm Clerks robbery with vintence. 

24 who was coated with Linton 

was sent to prison for 28 days fox 
the same offence. He pleaded not 

. Police said a partly-smeoked 
comtaining hemp Was), 

alarmed clerks in offices near the| 4 

  

ternporarily 

Prudhomme 
. sound was peculiar because ssenta=-|to go home will be exchanged 

Reconstruction 

Leewards Receive 

2 New Year Honours 
Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Jan 1. 

received two New 

and talked with Moss 

American naval craft 

  

and i] ese t 

and presents it forcefully}on the modern gold standard.” | UWS. Sabre-Jets, patrolling] Ye: 

y be able, to Gold policy has not been a|cloudy skies sighted no Red planes}! 

interest in| national partisan issue in the U.S.| over “MIG Alley.” In North West 

But they did not] since 1934 when the Gold Reserve | Korea only ground action was re- 

" sat his view would have} Act was passed. ported along the 145-mile front, 

» early influence on the Gov- —U.P. atly® —U.P. 

  Prudhomme, 

   
William! naval s 

      

    

first, beginning on a man for ; ; 
g . e : » s these islands 

and Develop-|man_ basi South Koreans im-| beimg set up on these } . 
—B.UF 

sed_ into Red irmies would 

be reclassified a war prisoner 

for this purpose * 

2. Communist prisontrs £e- 

maining after all U.N. prisoners DIED 
ave *n releas wi > e@x- : ave been relea ed vill be ex TORONTO. Jan. 2 

hanged for interned civilians : : 
| George Singleton, the first Vice 
jand displaced persons ulso on i ’ if ngl 1, Wt . 

nan basi President of Ulster Uni Soccer 

other displaced person Club opped dead on Tuesday 

ho want to go home will be He was 48 and employed by 

ermitted to do so, regardless of; Reyner Construction Comp: 

he number |coach of the Ulster Socceg 

@ on page 6 for many year 

    

PRICE : FIVE CENTS” 

[. MATCH 

  

\Churehill And Eden 
Want U.S. Support 
For Atlantic Treaty 

By R. H. SHACKFORD 

ABOARD QUEEN MARY AT SEA, Jan. 2, 

Prime Minister Winston Churchi!] and Foreign Secre- 

get United States support for major reorganization of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

The major British objective will be to streamline 

N.A.T.O. so that its periodic meetings will be smaller, more 
informal, more intimate and more effective. The British 

project will also include an icea for the political goal of the 
Atlantic community as well as the strictly European 
community 

Eden strongly favours working “bat he’s not going to seek extra- 

  

for what he calls a European. erdinary United States aid— 

federation within an Atlantic above what Britain is expected 

confederation The continental ‘0 get in the mutual security pro- 

ountries would become ene unit {tamme—and he will start late in 
long with the United States and January a new austerity pro- 
Britain and Canada instead of as 4ramme to put Britain back onto 
it present nine separate entities, ‘(he road to solvency, When the 
Eden spoke emphatically about Wik at Blair House gets areuncd 

he need for N.A.T.Q. reorganis- \© finances Churchill is certain 

ing at the end of the recent Rome ‘(0 remind Truman—as he used ‘to 
conference. It was his first post remind Roosevelt—of the tre- 
war conference as Foreign Sec- | Mendous contribution Britain 
retary coming on the heels of his Made during World War II. 
first experience at the United | Atomic Energy 
Nations Assembly in Paris. | Also high on Churchill's agenda 

ae s ‘will probably be the attempt to 
Civilian Director »reak down the postwar barriers 

Both Churchill and Eden are | which have ‘blocked Anglo-Ameri- 
known to believe that on the!lcan exchange of atomic energy 
diplomatic and political side of | secrets. Churchill wants a lot 
N.A.T.O. there should be a diree-!more than he can possibly get 

ud nt a mee stature ree He wants the same kind of com- 
wight Eisenhower in the mili-] jote partnership with the United 

tary field. . 
£ States on atomic energy that ex- 
On the financial side Churchi we e : 

s ial side a uM isteq during the war when the 
will not arrive in Washington ’tomie bomb was being developed 

wit to = n° hand but he But Churchill himself knows ‘hat 

Britain, which steered through hat is impossible unless the U.S, 
World War II crises when the} ~0Msress will make fundamental 
going often looked fatal is now thanges in U.S. laws governin 

ton the edge of bankruptey—as it|4tomic energy, and that Congress 
has been more or ‘less ever since | Will not do that. 

World War II started. Churchill is bringing with him 

By the time Churchill arrives|for his conference with Truman, 

n Washington gold and dollar|his atomic energy adviser—Lord 
reserves figures for the last quar-}] Cherwell whose scientific advise 
ters of 1951 will be known, and}.. Churchill during the last war 
they are expected to show an-| was invaluable, 
other overwhelming deficit for Churchill will hold some strone 

the last three months. bargaining points when he sit 
In simple terms it will meai{qown with Truman on this crucial 

that during 1951 Britain spent | tegue: 
$1,000,000,009 more than it earn-|pipog- The British have given the 
ed in dollars--like a man who p oe = ae 

spends $150.00 per week but Americans key-bomber bases in 
earns only $100.00 England where atomie bombers are 

2 based and could take off for at- 
Trade Figure Bad ena tacks against Russia if necessary. 

In on dn een ane Sa Second: Britain, which con- 
igure with a € & & aii . a Aaa aa asi 

dollar areas remains bad. Brica.o tribu'ed the major part of basic 
2 tho ox.{research on the atomi¢ bomb i 

ee ee eek or ine pret now believed to be near produc- 

tions during which she lived on tion of its own atomic bomb 

being the trading and banking Third: Britain has made = 

centre of the world. major advances in the f 

It will be against this dismal neacefa’ use of atomic ener 

(nancial background that Chur-}|from Churchill’ view it will not 

chill will talk in Washington, But}be all take ond no give. 

he has vowed before Parliament ati, 

U.N. Agree To Red 

Demand For Release 

Of All Prisoners 
PANMUNJOM, Korea, Jan. : 

The United Nations have agreed to the Janta 

demand for the release of all war prisoners during an 

armistice, ye only under a comp]ex compromise formula. 

The U.N. pre sviously had held out for a straight man-for- 

man exc otal. which ‘fould have left more than 104,000 of 

the 116,000 Communist prisoners in Allied hands, after all 

of the 11,559 Allied prisoners: had been released. 

   

    

The new U.N. proposal pro- 

vides for the release of all war Rocket Revise 

prisoner and interned civilians 

held by both sides and also would 

PL BY pole alee Gast. to te:| Where Columbus 
10,000 to 70,000 captured South 

-orean troops inducted into the Landed 

  

ted = =oarmies The Communists’ 
rst reaction wa unfavourable. LONDON 

The U.N. Rear Admiral R. E. An American guided missile 

Libby said he got the impression] testing range, 600 miles log, is 

hat they thought, “It stinks being built across the Bahamas, 

However Libby aid that helaccording to reports reaching 

jidn’t believe that the Commu-] London A landing strip and a 

ists fully understood the formula.] station for recording the flight of 

te said that they had agreed to|the missiles are under construc- 

tudy the Six Point Compromise]tion on Watling Island, where 

roposal overnight, and give a| Columbus is reputed to have first 

uller answer at the Prisoner|set foot in the New World in 

sub-committee Meeting at 9.00] 1492. 
m. today American engineers arrived 

The Second Sub-committee,| there in September and the first 
orking on the supervision of!ts Air Force ‘plane landed on 

he truce, made no progress) November 14, nearly 460 years 

iuring the 54 minute meeting and after 

o adjourned antil 11.00 a.m. 

mm Thursday, still deadlocked 

over the Communist demand for Calumbus is said to have disem- 

he right to repair and build barked oil itee Hi 
North Korean airports during the “The Bahamas rocket 
truce 

Columbus. The — landins 

strip is a few miles from a mOnu- 

ment erected on the beach where 

range ex- 

tend from Cape Canaceral, 

Florida. over the Grand Bat 
How It Would Work Bisuthexe, Wailing  Mayacuant 

and Turks Island. Under an 

arrangement between the British, 

Bahamas and U.S. Government 

observations posts linked by 

radio and submarine cables at 

   

Libby said that the U.N, formu- 
la would work this way 

] All + prisoners who want 
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Caubh Calling 

  

  

  

  

High Heeled What’s Cooking : axe "en, 

Organist a = ee al al - ") GLOBE fer. a     
    

  

    
           

  
  
  

ney the Governor Engaged Retired Telephone Or. George  thalben-Bell — is wit I suppose all of you 
@ aa ‘ musical adviser to the BB know to cook ham, and eggs TT 

apres - CROSS ¥ 8 “HE engagement was an- Engineers Religious Department and whew but I wonder whether you have THE BIG 3 FOR BE ER MOVIES 
sa sy a oar? mere. nounced on Monday night visited Australia recently his ever heard of ham suffe, It is a} Present 

"Mr. Val McComi« ween me , Waverley a * PENDING a holiday in Barba- audiences were greatly intrig ied de licious dish when cooked and| TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m STARTING TUES., Jan, 8th 

“Cercle Fran- = L E ate Stationery Mr dos are Mr. and Mrs. John by the high heels he wears for the recipe is as follows: 5 & 8.30 
c tetas; Mitedt aisle arnum, son of Mr. w. Campbell of Sarasta, Florida piaying the organ. This appar- ‘ zt and Continuing Daily and Continuing Daily 

tonight at 8 o’clock _ Mrs, D. C. Farnum, of and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stahl ently unnecessary form of foot- For ‘our people: 5: AOS 
This function will be followed 2 h > Grazettes Road, St. of California. They arrived here gear is peculiar to him, so far 5 ster 9 ae | ie perrs 

by the showing of a full length ~ °°" recently by B.W.1.A. from Cara- as he knows, but be finds it a P = ; i cr Sieeth 
i "re! tle “ - San2 sat aS & are staying ¢ . - reat help wher laying chords. he 2 ten 
ete iN yimoent” " this ‘tlm — _, Trinidad Solicitor ie ioe Hotel. ee See The ar aan a to ann are ro b oar 

all the critics’ awards in 1949 for a7 AND ene BOBBY Mr. Campbell is a retired en- nearly always played with the Ham (cooked) %b. ‘ 
the best TYoreign film of the year, : sR and three of their gineer of the American and Tele- ; 

  

feet and when playing chords of | 

  

          
    

  

  

  

    

       

  

  

and a resumé of the story appear- ¢h!idi ny, Marion and geaph Company, more often several notes it is quite possible Milk 1 pint 
ed in Tuesday’s Advocate, : ; arrived gl ares known as the Belle Telephone for the large flat heel of a man’s Cheese 2 tablespoonsful i 

The film-show is open to the ©! ®\cslay : oe ws EE . ~* system, while Mr. Stahl is also ordinary shoe to cover one note : - | general public and tickets can be monte rae ae a retired engineer who was until and smudge a second one slightly. Eggs 1 wgole 2 whites i : | btair od fr the Hx Sec. M rs ao are Slay 1 a sili . . J . ty Th ben-Bz *s s scially height- * i : - é 

J. M. Michell (2015). Leet a, Maxwells Oe Se ee, cae aa thed end narrowed heels “wexke Prepare beforehand a white!’ Jey, S z » Mic ) MT . . phone and Telegraph in San ned end narrowed hee mak 2 Oo; or " : e 
~ > = : t F “¢ Jo  Sellier Francisco sure that he produces clean, S@uce with the ‘2.0m. of butter, op ? } W-6 -ii oresents is a brother ) r. Joe Sellier, s 7 “~~” the 2 oz. of flour amd the pint 01} “ao ra ie li. GOLF PRO S.J. of St. Patrick's RC. Church, They both went over to Cara- HON. GERALD LASCELLES seen *"@"P Potes_and chords. milk. (1 gave Nae. recipe or wirtvey “CHa COLO > Seeger! 

Jemmotis Lane. Mr, Sellier is a ¢@S on an assignment with the hope at the races during his visit . white sauce’ three weeks ago).| °“ *= Kf : of the Texas showgiri 
t fer. His son Anthony js, telephone company there which <, Barbados in 1949. He arrived B.B Cc. Radio Programmes Let it cook well so that the sauce| aise HRyy GRAYSON ; gr and the prince 

ele promising player, as is took them three months. The p.6 from England via Canadc i on hae ee ae will be fairly thick.. Put it in a AYE, GAp et ; . > party w i - . 5 « Nancy . 20 a 5 : 144 fr = a} a J ) on, who will be party with the exception of Mrs. yesterday by T.C.A. One Minute Please, 12 noon The News, mixing bowl and Met it cool NDNER as N i > 
co . later in the month Stah'. will be returning to Caracas : : 12.10 p.m. News Analysis Mince 4.1) ham. Mix it with the —— Lins s N 
wi i er Rita to join the on January 12 for a short visit. Last Here Ir: 1949 1.00—7.00 $1.29M Wasm Sea ttle at tinh: anal ve “OWAp FLL 
family for the holiday. Rita was From Caracas, Mr. and Mrs. ON. GERALD LASCELLES, — - _ en s ih les Semiteal  o “SOE fe: D K z AMO ie A, 
cepain ef the Trinidad Ladies Campbell will travel on a Swed- brother of the Earl of Hare- *_4).™. The “ote $5 eS oe Bee are ee the Pp 8 egg. (Ii AARK = PRowy Hane 
water pelo team which played ish ship for Lima in Peru before wood and owner of Belle and guciness, 445 p.m. Sporting Record v h = a ich welt Anke vaak Stee \ GE ¢ oh } fe es 
against Barbados in Trinidad yeturnine to Florida, while: Mr. Mount Estates in Barbados, ar- § p.m. Composer of the Week, 5.15 YOU Have them you = pt ; OWrp a, nine’ [I fn \ fr? 
lest September Stahl will rejoin his wife here rived from England via Canada New Records, 6 p.m. Colonial Commen- Yolks but you would find it} S38 CN CHAS ce Liddie ) Mla 2% 

1d after which they will pay flying yesterday by T.C.A. on a visit. tr yell a. bag pap ~~? ither expensive now; I did minc} = fp 
Back To Trinidad visits to some of the islands in = * a guest at the Colony Club, ’ pum. News Azatreis. a -~ yolk -n06 Bree. wales BORER STERLING w 

FTER pending the Christ- the Caribr thei “ ack . James, 3 aisem asagm (Ih wo V tes c ; énnte 

4 mas holidays with his rela- = an Mas A i mein way hee Mr. Lascelles was last in Bar- - left over from a cake) Beat the TEC IN 

sat “Ravenscourt” fonlac on VER Beeeeed bados in 1949. $ 30 p.m. Foreign Wo! whites (3) until stiff. Mix every ey ae faa Api hi Ki tives a tavenscourt,” ‘onta- Their first visit to Barbados “ A 75 p.m. One Minute . 5 n i 5 aethar “hpi : whevaiee | HAMMERSTI Why HANG it " belle, Mr, W. K, Fergusson, Mr, Campbell said that they all _ With T.C.A., Montreal — fidio Newsrcel, #30 p.m. Special Dis- thing together now very slowly | ati 
Police Magistrate of Siparia, likeq it very much and added that R. AND MRS. VERE peer. se a. ee a +e a But era <m dish aa pour * | ' 

South Trinidad, returned home they were rarticularly imnressed BROOKS who spent A The News, 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials mixture, Pa Seer cotaete 1 saree ae EXTRA MATINEES on SATURDAY 1.30 p.m.—Midnite : ’ > 35 ven for about 25 minutes or hal ‘ yesterday by B.W.LA. \ He was hv the courtesy and friendliness week's holiday in Barbados left 8 wd ee ene ite p.m, The ioe Srriede. “Reais: Sal | “HOUSE OF STRANGERS” (Ed. G. Robinson — Richard Conte) 
accompanied by Mrs, Fergusson. »* the peovley at vase eae the pars | “TONITE WE RAID CALAIS” (John Su‘tcn — Anna Bella) 

ac Mrs ee on aye 

    

A Subsidiar Lecturer And Writer Brooks’ relatives, They will then >it 6 12 18 Adults: Pit 10 16. 24. 
R. JOHN LEE, Publicity Di- : be returning to Canada where , fupert and the Pine Ogre—3 est 

\ rector for the Mene Grande MONG the passengers arriv- Vere works with T.C.A. in Mon- ~ } 4 
Oil Compeay (a subsidiary of the ing by T.C.A. yesterday treal. Vere is the son of Mr. ani ; | Q Na Pp i R EK Gulf Oil) in Venezuela, returned Morning were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, P. S. Brooks of “Rosemary,” | K a ud 
home on Tuesday by B.W.LA Neville Goddard and their Rockley. 
after spending the Christmas holi- Caughter Vicki. Mr. Goddard Second Visit TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 
days with his relatives at Black- pig Sali oo: ah Man ore R. NEIL, STEWART, T.C.A.'s ® ‘ . a 
mans, St. Joseph, He was ac- yw. 3 N. Goddard of “Kensing- Medical Officer in Vancouve: FRIDAY 4th at 2.30 & 8.30 and Continuing 
companied by Mrs. Lee. ton”, Fontabelle. who had been holidaying here 

. “ch. Here on a _ month’s holiday with his wife and daughter re- 

Spent Christmas With they are guests at the Windsor turned to Canada yesterday by          

      

  
  

      

   

   

Family Hotel. . ,ame ae ‘ipa staying at 

R. CARL CHENERY who had Cacrabank Hotel. : ; 
been spending the Christmas Thirty-one Years’ Service | This was Dr. Stewart's second 

holidays with his family returned seid visit to Barbados. He was her : : ’ 
ohn tae \ FTER 31 years of unbroken in December 1950 we haven 1 when to Trinidad on Monday by ie he Ils Pauli dj although p 

BWIA service at the Advocate Venezuelans Return ~ f pais Pauune and janet are near, ig “ ms 

Stationery Miss Leila Lynch of FTER spending two weeks’ and she leads hit to join them. Yo ey it 

Annual Dinner peandemere, Constitution ioe, holiday in Barbados Dr. andj “a en oer have small sachs mui be od Ul aI 
HE hon’ble the Colonial Sec- Carib wishes her many mare Mrs. Ploch and family returned | about the same size as his own raway. Let's meet ‘ere 

retary Mr. R. N. Turner and of “happy retirement S years to Venezuela by B.W.LA. yester- We're collecting things, too,"’ she i wo hours a d cee who has 

Mr, J. Cameron Tudor were the ; 3 day, Also returning to Venezuela Rat Meee ee eae SeOr OS, Se Lancaster 
MR. ERNIE WAKELAM guests of honour at Club Pre- On Holiday yesterday by the same opportuni |||" popay 1 ao ae SPECIAL BAT’ O30 am BE TOWN 

. miere’s Annual Dinner and ty after two weeks’ holiday here) |)a scream IN THE DARK | 
-Canadian Professional Golfer, Reuite m which was held last R. B. AVERBOUKH of the were Dr. and Mrs. William Ris-| nee eee sf te 

arrived from Canada yesterday saturday night at “Viamede”, New Yalta Project in Diego auez and family. They were, }) MANS OF i | 
by it ee sir ae end Rockley. Martin, Trinidad, arrived here a Staying at the Hotel Royal, | ! 
coach at the mockiey Go and Covers were laid for 30 and couple of days ago by B.W1LA. | ; € ountry Club. He acted as coach among those present were Mr, ay fh weeks’ holiday and is Three Weeks : 1 4 
he re last ys ur and expects to J. E. T. Brancker, M.C.P., Mr. staying with Mr. and Mrs. Airdon FTER spending three weeks’) WAYNE RYAN i @ | t 

remain in Barbados until March. |) Carmichael, Mr. Julian Robin- ‘jim; “te holiday in Barbados, Mr. and} y Technicolor) alive : ; Altman of Hart’s Gap. | 
H Awat son, Miss Marjorie Rocheford, Mrs, P. MacDonald of Curacao, | Sanne TMT 7 eee dtege St 

ere Again Mr. C. M. Thompson, Mr, L, A. Free Show returned home yesterday via| Aa Cunseike: jetta as gts, 8.90 Daas x 
aes tNIE WAKELAM, Can- Williams, M.C.P., Mr. H. 

acl n 
5 Trinidad by B.W.LA. They were WARNER Bros. present Alfred HITCHCOCK'S 

golf professional ar- Thorne, Miss Gloria Grimes, Miss OMORROW night at 8.15 | stayimg at Rydal Waters Guest 

    

, ; “og 1 1 \yips 
rived from Canada yesterday by Cora Alleyne, Mr. G, Barker, Mr, o'clock there will be q free Jroiice Worthing STAGE FRIGHT A T.C.A. Mr Vakelam was in and Mrs, B. A. Bayley, Mr. C. McD, film show at the British Council. Mr ’ MacDonald is one.-of ‘the Jane Wyman, Marlene Dietrich, Michael Wilding 1 
Barbados last year when he acted Stoute, Mr. Arthur Sealy, Miss D, The Programme is — British News 4 ccitants attached to the Labour| ||————————___!ehard_Toda sh "eso 
as official coach at the Rockley Thompson, Miss $, Bennett, Miss —-Children Growing up with other °°" = __ 2810 

  

The Garden 
x . r J 1 CO Department of the Sbell Com- = 

Golf ana Country Club, He has I. Paris, Mr. N, Carmichael, Mr, people — Wordsworth’s Country P OISTIN = 
returned “to act again as coach. S. Thompson, Miss C, Ashby, Magic Touch (Development of P@Y: a. A LA Dial 8404 G A i E T Y 

  

  

      

     
  

    

     

  

VT 8.90 a.m, | 
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‘ ‘ ST. JAMES Acc mpanying him is his wife. Miss A. Archer rand Mr. B, Bourne, natural resources in the U.K.) * * TODAY (onky) 445° & 8.30 p.m Last Show TONITE 8.3 kecompanying “him, is. -his- wife, — Talking Point Gary COOPER in “CMISSISSIPPT RAY THM" 
HE cruellest lies are often TASK FORCE = (Technicolor) Jimmie Davis and The Sunshine EXTRA: ¥ ; s * — Y told in silence. PRAIRIE THUNDER . Band & ye 

: BY THE \X AY eeee By Beachcomber —R. L. Stevenson, Dick Foran y K an are THE JCatooK Quick on the VIGOR ¥ 
ee y #Ré & ? 

‘ : SPECIAL SATURDAY 1.30 p.m == oe 
HE anties indulged in by the she had a sense of humour, She control, especially as all the Incidental Intelligence A SCREAM IN THE DARK & Te agen Midnite Sat. 5th 

various airlines to counter was one day flattering Antony, telephone lines have been cut. I N a battle of tongues women ac huaet ay: sie sit ea ee WILD BEAUTY R 0 wv A L 
the howling boredom of journeys and ealling him the world’s seldom hold their own.—} || ——=—— ee Destiny ie en, & ill 
by air are worth a word or two, greatest fisherman, With a de- 4 [Letter for Frances Rodman, FRI. to SUN ite Sat, 5th John Garfield é IDERS OF | Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 No sooner does on airline an- lighted smile, as they sat by the x f —L.ES, lithe dagcned..o Hib, snag TY Sesulienin | AE pion nounce free dressing-gowns than ag cae, oveeeet, began ae W.A. Mozart Esq. Tarzan'’s Magte Song of Nevada (Color) ‘& Repu! li: Whole Serial 
its rival offers free socks, There fish. tile he was tweaking her ey 1 mee Fountain R Rogers Shirley Temple Fuzzy KNIGHT ||| vepu,.\ ene 
was, I believe, quite a rumpus on ear and talking nonsense to her, ay ~ i ; ————— ——— |) 

aplane the other day “wren oa a slave, “previously instructed, (CULTURE will out. A lady € nossworD ————— eee THE PHANTOM RIDER” traveller, who had been given a dived silently and tied an enor- “* Who had evidently heard the . ; : IY st LL ; 
bit of peasant pottery, a dozen mous salted Bithynian, cod to the "ame Mozart on some radio pro~ YOU CAN'T TALK...YOU CAN'T MOVE...WHEN 
orchids, and a Pomeranian dog, end of his line, and gave a pull, 8yamme, and liked the bit of ( with found that she was expected to Antony hauled in, and there music of his which was played, , 

pay for the dog's licence. At was the fish. “Wonderful!” wrote the other day to. Mr. GEORGE J. LEWIS 
any moment I expect to read that cried the Serpent of old Nile, Mozart at the Salzburg Mozart 
hostesses in bathing costumes “Why, you can even catch salted Foundation, requesting him to 
will give free swimming lessons, ced!” Antony hung his head in compose for her a harp sonata 
that there will be clock golf be- shame, while the assembled com- which she was willing to pay for. 

  

re vy i FRIDAY Only 4.30 & 8.15 

HITCHCOCK ae b Republic Ac tion Double 
RUSS HAYDEN _ LYNN ROBERTS     

  

tween the seats, and that a week’s pany laughed heartily. I_ wonder if, unable to \get Mr. 
holiday, all expenses paid, will he an sO te Mozart, she would have been - given to the first passenger to eae eee ee ees ee satisfied with, perhaps, Mr 
guess what country the plane is 7, ‘S4tion of decasualised dock peathoven? 
Sassing rar ok y is Ie nt a= ’ rl Ty Yeo eas ore tou ito" be. known un “SONS OF ADVENTURE 
Ceci cigehgoie : ' Morny and the baron 
ATER on, when airliners are ,, 12. the event of undecasualised AND 

I : 5 ae ae labour units being  reunde- N ARTICLE about pomposity Across 5 7 ’ Yay r Jeo 

to sie woes t the bp ~s a io casualised previous to their Onitted an excellent cure 1. The rate for entertainment. (7) THE L. is7 BANDIT Fs p. XC ¢ 1e saloon, a sh- 

  

underecasualisation such units, for it. One day Baron de Roth- 4 Sacred story, set to music. (8) 
subsequent to disunderecasualisa- Schild called on the Duc de Morny 1‘! Cared tor speed. (5) 

; . ao tn i aris. . j 12. Obviously no junior. (4) tion, may be said to be in a state in Paris. Morny did not bother {7 ppyiously pe jun it was found 

shop aboard, a miniature skating- 
rink, a Wurlitzer to play, ferrets 
for ratting, fortune-telling, and 

Starring 
WILLIAM ELLIOTT - FORREST TUCKER 

   

  

        
    
   

   

     

    

  

     

     

    

   

     

  

   

    

    

| 
Petia eae of potential rededisundisdere- to look up from his papers when in? (4) | PRs ora Pats es a Perens the ae sasualisation. ; the financier was shown in. He 15 Plymouth impiem ® , : Oo LW re YM Pp I ¢ 

hostess s will: neve to and {ro rt me casually: “Take 4 , ma eee at , ‘ chair.” Thé financier, infuriated 20. 8 : ise, (4) r ae i Phen iets Pa ae The Narkover Incident by this lack of respect, said: “It Be ire’ baat tans ore Gee FINAL INSTAL OPENS asinine ft ella had 
cry : whe gues yea aa .. may interest you to know that I 25: Father takes tea to chatter. (6 T ; . " 

Sree See Sepa he weigh Ot HE situation at Narkover is am Maron de Rothschild.” Without 26 Bird of lake ee ATOMIC THRILLS . . . CHILLS . . . SUSPENSE 
S SAUSARS, & very complicated, Alarmed jooking up. Morny said: “Take Down Can the World be Dominated by another Planet? 
P.T.O. by the state of affairs, many two chairs.” The ghostof Morny's 1: Animal thet brings the roost | 

) , anxious parents are visiting the grandfather, Talleyrand, must y 
I N Chicago jokes are being school, and the masters are have smiled at that. 4 printed on the back of bus having difficulty in dealing with on ee ee 
seer: sO ig eaters may at them owing to the large numbers Forging Ahead f > Plus three, — 5 ‘ i 

he habit~of turning the tickets of bogus parents who are present- S. Part of a foot. (3) \ Seer cee. an tenets k \ 7: Make good?” Well, about to | | JANE MARLENE MICHAEL —- RICHARD g tt selves Dr. Smart-Allick N Paris they ‘have invented * "oc rr. (6 | 
jokes, they will find advertising a nee rein. hs I : Bobtcen: re 1g to a WYMAN - DIETRICH - * WILDING - Topp | 

. There's no top ring to preach Is MARS inhabited by a Hostile Race of Supermen? 
ing. (4) 3. Consumed 

See the Shocking Answer’ in Republic’s       
Death-dealing Serial 

  

(5)   
      

  

   
has instituted identification “robot salesman.” The ¥%- Conveyance 

matt      

  

to re iy a ere oe parades, at which visitors are figure walks about, answers 44, pateies tt) \ aoe “4 att es: 8 GRIPPING HCW GREATNESS FROM WARNER BROc. } 
‘oA hs “condition” +h public lined up, while the boys are asked questions, draws attention to Af. A, broken cl (5) SO 
and to break down sales-resist. ‘© identify tneir real fathers. The the wares, and even joins in 21. ould be frozen 23.. (3) | 
ance to “Cod@dleham’s Sparkling fact that so many bogus fathers private conversations. The} 23. Bhst Riding B’ TOWN 
British Claret or Batehoven — ®re acting in collusion with secret of this progressive idea } 
The Only Toothpaste That Tickles ™#Sters, or even with the senior is “a hidden listener with al a Dial 2310. 
The Ivories. boys themselves, adds to the con- microphone.” It occurs to mée 

fusion, and they are already one that a hidden customer who | Opening Tomorrow (F ridiay) | 
2.30—4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

and ‘Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
< 6554 4 “ POPPE PPP SPP SPECS OO LAP LPLOPLP PLP A LM 0 

Cleopatra and the codfish or two cases of prefects refusing happened to be a ventriloquist] /aelated" 
to identify their genuine fathers. could have great fun in loudly} (2h3°°) 

} HE Marquis de |l'Huile de The whole situation is further contradicting the robot, and| |'5,, Naive 
} Foie de Morue, who stocked complicated by an _ influx of sneering at the whole business.| 
t an ornamental pond at Figeac “uncles.” A _ fight between one (“Don’t buy that, madam. It's | 

with salmon, Id have appre- “uncle” and a “father” in a not worth the money.”) Apart! ul 

iated the ar who was sacked prefect's study resulted in @ real from this, I don’t see why it is 
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om his club forbuying a = father being stunned by a chair not easier to have an _ old-, % re (fish, secreting it, and then “catch- row Vv a stre or, . Smart- fashi DC se s : oe 5 S - - — — = is 
ing’ 5 it Plutarch tells 5 st heat eae re SS that, eS ees “ iieoieoe: eee. NOW SHOWING 4.45 & 8.15 x 
of Cleopatra which shows that moment, the situation is out of to the customers. $ 3 R ae xX Y 
mr me 

x ™ ‘2 EN DN DN DNDN RIN ON DN DN EN BN DN DN OND DN IN NN EN I ON NNN ‘ . pe ae oo ra | g TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.18% and Continuing Daily 

& W ESTCLOX ALARM CLOCKS 8 ° & ‘ ee ee 
$5.86 8 : 5 CARPETS . 5 » JOHN PICTURES presents 

: OHN DEREK 5 4 ft x 2 ft 6” $434 &§ : t aie ort S| 3 \ R e . 6 ft6" x 5 ft $1750 & wee , 
& 2 | ‘vith x with { 

by oY / & .R EVANS & WHITFIELDS 2 ANTHONY QU Joy Lowe Ao Quito Le a Arwold Moss + Eugene Iglesias % ee ~ ni. & YOUR SHOE STORES a ee S Soon b AL URT« Pte WA OO eat ane 
& Dial 4220 Dial 4606 s on Extra: 
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** Fred, call Myrtle—I’m not having her runnine 

    

Germans Trying 
A NEW air service will link 
Jestern Europe, the Near East, 

and Japan. Swift Constellations 

oO Oo e a 7r72en;n of K.L.M. Royal Dutch Airlines 
will leave Schiphol Airport, Am- 

sterdam, once a week and fly via 
n Seiad . - 

HANNOVER, Sunday.—British millions for weges and supplie ee ta ooee he ont 

Treasury men have warned White- of British Forees which are pai covet ait , aad b ere 
hall that the Germans are trying of Germany’s defence. Bat cratine eae ny: guce 

to dodge paying for European “If the British taxpayer had late: - The schedule for this new 

defware to foot the whole bill fer those 9750 mile service has been 

anys "new duce boom, fants.» 4 pg 
1500 000 Wank toneiiane. wont eee officials now negotiaing and countries already served by 
pay double the £550 million they we end ef the occupation with K.L.M. The Constellations will 

now reluctantly contribute to- Premier Adenauer have been told jeave Amsterdam every Tuesday 
wards British French. and U.S by Whitehall : “The Germans must evening and are due to reach the 

Forces defending them. “be made to pay. They must g0 Japanese capital on Friday morn- 

The Germans, réported an in- °”,SUPPlying every penny of the jng, while the return trip leaving 
vestigator today, could pay for £175 million for the British garri- Tokyo on Sunday is scheduled to 
the 18 Allied Giwidkasic being ‘n son, whether it is called occupa- arrive at Schiphol on Tuesday 

tioned along the I Curtain tion costs or a defence contribu- afternoon, which means that the 

“iiler aha tee me Vision ton. west-bound flight only takes two 
frontier and for a 12-division “Not a penny can be added to Five 

ee Army as well. British income tax to maintain ou 
this double contribution f in a" 

would end the Germans’ attempt eneve German; 
In view of the special charac 

    
a ae - ; at Senior British staff officers say of this frat flight, the aircraft 

to Seize British export markets great economies have been will carry various letters and 

while Britain, he ne it is ahr re~ ymade on garrison costs in the past presents. There is a letter from 

oe eat ‘nd eeu, eee year. Further cuts would serious- the Burgomaster of The Hague to 

oes ene “ rae ng. prefers ly hit the living standard of his colleague in Tokyo, and a let- 

1a pes hee er ny new Eritish soldiers and Service ter from the Amsterdam Cham- 

factories -and me the eon families in Germany. ber of Commerce to the Tokyo 

shoulder the entire defence “Why should British troops Chamber of Commerce. After 

burden, defending the Germans be allowed the Constellation arrives at Hane- 

Individual Germans are paying to become poor relations?” said da Airport, a young oak tree 

only half what the average British & Sentor staff officer. They are from the Dutch village of Bos- 

taxpayer provides for defence. @}most that as it is.” koop (a famous _ tree-growing 

i sonst ropaganda against British officials believe that it centre) will be planted in one of 

Alged cecupation Soave is Selng is high time Finance Minister Tokyo’s main squares, The Mayo 

used as a smoke screen to cover Schaefer got down to Collecting of Tokyo will be able to make 

what the Germans could pay. his own taxes instead of accusing the acquaintance of a traditional 

Finance Minister Fritz Schaefer the British ot extravagance. product of Holland, as another 

claims that his taxpayers cannot These officials believe the gift consists of old Buse gin 

possibly afford more than £750 Germans are dodging taxes from Schiedam, in an _ earthen- 

wholesale 
German 

In addition, the West 
million a year for the Allied gar- : 

yison forces and a new German Parliamem refuses to Way eligine. 

Army. But the British Treasury impose heavier taxation = — This will not be the first time 

rejects this. apparently in th belief that the thet Dutch authorities have sent 

Said a senior Brittsn financial Western Allies \ iti go on footing & letter to Japan on the occasion 

ffi vial ‘ a We af i . wna & 87 rart of € many’s cefence of a first trip. In the early 17th 
officia oday: ‘“‘We insist, an : g st F arly 

important Americans agree, that bi . century when rumours of the 

the Germans are well able to nd. Prominent German» ou,side the possibilities of trade with Japan 

something over £1,000 millic Cwverns ere that there is pegan to reach Holland, the then 

year. That would be about ten \ cesp™* . ion, ‘The pro- Stadtholder, Prince Maurice, 

per cent. of Western Germany’s Vine cr cf Lower Saxony, wrote a personal letter to the 

gross national inome,. Heinric p recenity told pyler of Japan. 

~ “Tf the Germans refuse, a most 3ritish ! that Germany 3 < 

serious situation wil arise. Br n could 1 Y h more money if On July 6, 1609, after a very 

has a very hoavy three-year - the cr me enforced ‘the long voyage, two Dutch East In- 

cae a nm is re : aws en — e “Red Lion wit! 
jence programme. It is qu:.e pre x on laws. diamen the ed 5 

: i increas ‘ < ’ Im tant ¢ mans allege that Arrows” and the “Griffen” cost 
impossible to increase that ex} - i 

1 so 

iture no matter how much ne! the Go-ernment cared of big anchor in the harbour of Hirsdo, 

pa howl business berons 1 the Ruhr, who not far from Nagasaki. The two 

“Tf we fail to get the £175 mr ‘iiion contribu i big ms to Premier chief merchants on board ‘hen 

the German. pay towards tish Adenauer’s elec’: nd were made their way to Edo, nowe“‘\ays 
3 ans pay itis nd Ww 5 

occupation costs will méan largely respon ior his Gov- known 4s Tokyo, ge ke 

another 9d, in tI ¢ on income ernment getting in the Shogun the letter which : 

tax—and the British cannot afford FOOTNOTE.—Cost of defence had brought from Prince Mau: *e 

it. ORY in Britain this year is about £55 and to ¢ ‘eee ae peer 

2 yerine rore th i é f the working population, betwecn the utch as ndia 
“The Gerinans ignore the fact a head o ati : t n 

vi 7 f he Government of 
that the British taxpayer is paying L.E.S. Company and tt 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

| Jamaica Team 

For Barbados 
KINGSTON 

For the second time in histor 
Jamaica will send a team to Bar 
bados leaving here on Jaauary 13 
The first visit was in 1925 

Captain is Arthur Bonitto, wh 

captained the victorious tear 

which beat British Guiana last 

year. A leg-break bowler he 
is a tolerable batsman 

Wicket-keepey is Alfred Binn 

who has improved not only as 
wicket-keeper but also as a bate 
man since he was given his first 

opportunity to go to Trinidad i: 
1950. Then there are the brothe: 
Colin and Neville Bonitto, Neville 

18 regarded as about the best bats- 
man in the West Indies who did 
not make the team to Australia 
Colin an excellent fleldsman 
Stanley Goodridge is a_ six-foo 

| fast bowler and regarded by many 
as the most promising new ball 
bowler in the West Indices. He 
can move the new ball out anc 
when the shine is gone swings i 

viciously into the body George 

Mudie is the wonder-man 
| Jamaican cricket He is a well 
equipped left-hand all-rounder 
and before Alfred Valentine camc 
into the picture was regarded a 

the best slow bowler of his typ« 
n West Indies. John Prescod 

is a brilliant stroke player an 
Roy Miller who will pair wit! 
Goodridge is a fast mediun 
bowler who hits the ball dow: 

ind moves it at a good length 
FE. Saunders, Jnr., is a promis 

is 

the 

  

  

       

  

   

  

  

  

ing all-rounder just out of schooi 

Dwr? ‘ » as, Other members of the tourin 

Japan. The Shogun was pleased I Princess Elizabeth team are Horace Tulloch, batsma 

at this visit and he gave the ° undo off-break bowler; Regyri 

merchants a personal letter to Handicap (Scarlett, a school-boy off-breai 
deliver to “The King of Holland” bowler; Denis Thorburn who hac 

(the Stadholder), as well as trad- (From Our Own Correspondent) 1 good senson as a batsman, anc 

ing permits for two ships, Thus GEORGETOWN, B.G., Jan \Sidney Abrabams, a reliable bate 

began one of the most important Port Walvis pilcted by Zapata}man whc is algo Seeretary of the 

chapters in Holland’s history as a 126 lbs. took over the lead in the | Jamaica Cricket Board of Contro 
great naval power, viz, that of straight from haid-pressed Or- ; shic ave ts 
the Dutch Factory in Japan, for chis (Beckles up) carrying t | In by ag nave we 
this Dutch factory (or trading imposition of 186 lbs, in the Prin- place " ene, t th = an ae on, 
station) remained the sole win- cess Elizabeth Handicap over ee ou wdarnitea toate wil 
dow between Japan and Europe furlongs for A Class horses on Tea Wide ona a sunt ¢ 
for more than two centuries. New Year's Day and got home & ae whe oa Tein 

Holland now holds a leading length ahead of the hitherto un- eee aH 
place in commercial aviation and beaten Lopes colt to record it | 
veces: —— eG a woomnd only win for the D,.T.C, “tryout 
thought to the fact that ro { -eting . r 
this first official air link ous amos. RIPeviNG St Joseph Round-Up 

Japan one will be able to board a The rider Beckles, was unseat 
luxurious airliner in Amsterdam ¢d twice through tangling with CHILD DIES 
and disembark in Tokyo less the tape. Rushfel caused the onl A 

than 2) days later, as fresh as if protest of the meeting when in + 
it was Merely a taxi drive from coming through the straight 10( SUDDENLY 

one contine»t to another. yards from the pole in a driving 

This is in striking contrast to finish with Millionaire and Swiss 
the weary voyage undertaken in Roll she appeared to cross th A TWO-YEAR-OLD child, the 

1598 by five Dutch vessels —Loy- former and finished half a length |son of Mr, and Mrs, Lutcher Hop 
alty, Hope, Love Glad Tidings ahead of Millionaire { Cleavers Hill died suddenly a 
and Faith whose captains had The Stewards consulted for 59}their residence on New Year 
heen instructed to set sail for minutes and decided to disqualify |#ve A post mortem examina 
Asia via South America. This her and award Millionaire second]|!ion Was performed by Dr, W. Hf 
expedition was a great disap- place E., Johnson the same day and 
pointment. Only one ship, the verdict of death due to natura 

Love, commanded by Captain Result ‘auses, was returned 
Jacob Janszoon Quaeckernaeck, 
succeeded in sealing the har- a Dy la nig THE INMATES of St. Joseph’ 
bour of Bungo on the island of 1. SINK LASSIE, Apha “U2 tb Almshouse were entertained at 
Kyushu on April 19, 1620.. The 2. GOLDN}E, Beckies (119 Ibs the Almshouse on New Year's 
voyage had lasted almost 24 years, °° es Pa hr oak aac ib Eve. First was the Annual “Spe 
The ship was practically derelict NEW YEAR HANDICAP ial’ Dinner and Musie supplied 
and the crew had been greatly G Furls, — Class § by an amateur orchestra and the 
Gepletea through _sickness and 4 i eee rete ne, Vink de) MIRRTES “CANCER. 
vardship. This was the voyage 3 guNWATCH, Persaud (105 Yor 
which led the Dutch Stadtholder Time; 1 Min, 20 Se THE RE-OPENING of the) 
to send a letter to the Shogun Orange Cottage Social Club took 
when the first expedition left Ont ROHL, HANDICAP place on New Year's Eve. The 

Holland for Tokyo 1. Rolla J Te eee ti jo activities of this Club will be in- 
ba) ioor games, debates,, handicrafts 

Throughout the centuries of 2 POPT WALVIS, Sunich (120 Ibs) There are plans for forming a 
peace and war, prosperity and RUSHFEL, Madray (108 Ib choir whieh will be conducted by 
decay, the connections by sea and Cie. W knph st Aidaratkn Mr. J, N, Arthur. A music clase 
hence the commercial relations, 4 Parts Class Wi will be started in the near future 
were maintained as long as cir- 1 CRACKERJACK, Patrick (119 Ib 
ecumst. necs permitted. The Dutch UGLY, Ferretra (196 lb : RAIN which fell over the last 

arte . JUMPING BABI Persaud (100 & 7 . 
imparted to the Japanese thei: a Gverwelaht week caused further damages to | 
knowledge of the natural sciences, Time: 1 Min. 21 1/5 Sec St. Joseph’s roads. Cars travelling 

astronom,’, medicine and mathe- m ilong Chimborazo road were held 
matics, aid their influence wa: Tne Geta ene up and other traffic was forced 
such that the Dutch language be- , saga poy, Suniech, “120. ibs) to turn back and go through} 
came the official tongue for diplo- 2 PENSIVE, Zapata, (129 tbs) Bragges Hill by way of Sugar Hill. 
matic negotiations of the Japan- 3 TR LASSIE, Aphan, (116 Ibs) The Braggs Hill pond which} 
ese Government PRIVGRas ELIBABETM naNpicar [Was dried up for a number of 

The development of national Seven Furlongs —— Claws A months before the rains, was 
prosperity has often been pre- | PORT WALVIS Zapata, (126 Ibs) [full again. Washer women took 
ce‘ed and stimulated by commun- eee at Pe eis yea, [the opportunity of using this} 
ications Which opened up new * Time: 1 Min. 30 Se pond water instead of going up- 

possibilities, Like their seafaring es AL, HANDICAP hill to the standpipe. The water 

ancestors, the modern Flying | puasdroid, Aphan (115 ibs) was used only for washing. — 
Dutchman will continue to play 9 yanIONAIRE, Singh, (116 Ibs) Very few holiday makers wer« 

an active part in such develop- BROWN RUBY, Sunich (196 Ibs), it Bathsheba on Boxing Day, be- 
(RUSHFEL disqualified in this reece.) Jcause of the rains. Those who 

ment 

    

    

    

    
   

THE NEW YEAR 

DRESS 
JACKETS (White 
Specially Priced 

STOCKPORT 

KHAKI 

PANTS 

  

THE 
LONDON 

p47 SHOP 

The finest quality 

of Khaki made 
  

$9.50 per pair 
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DON'T GET 4 BBs 

NERVOUS ABOUT 
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WORLD-FAMOUS FOOD PRODUCTS 

‘\ T. Geddes Grant Ltd., Bridgetown, 
Ply? 2 
i: \ 

\ a 
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| ® We'll soon, have that better 

ASEPTIC OINTMENT 

Children’s skin ailments need the soothing 
touch of Germolene Ointment. It re- 
lieves irritation, subdues inflammation and 

gives protection against the ontry of 

harmful bacteria You will find, too, 
that Germolene draws out dirt from cuts, 

abrasions, blisters and sores and stim- 
ulates the growth of new skin, Keep @ 
tin of Germolene handy for family use, 

FOR 
SPOTS, RASHES, BURNS 
IRRITATIONS, ABRASIONS 

at a touch heals in record time. 
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PAIN and WOMEN 
40, 30 AND OLDER! 
here's how you can 

be strong and active 
   
   

    

      

    

   

      

A if you feel run down, are not 
Ay as full of life as you should be, 

WS and colds hang on, you may 
\\ need more A&D Vitamins. 

Try scientific, good-tasting 
Scott's Emulsion. Take it 
regularly all year round 

Vitamins and energy-building oil. 
It helps build resistance, stamina 
and energy. 

More than just a tonle~ 
It’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT b 

PTT eC 
H/GH. ENERGY FOOD TONIC 

  

  

Ms casy to keep 

the lavatory 

clean? 

    

Shake some ‘ Harpic * into the 

bowl — leave overnight ~— then 

flush, That's all. No brushis need- 

ed Harp thorough action 

t hole pan even where 

* Wary is safe to use in all lavatories, 

including those connected to septic tanks, 

HARPIG 
THE Ss LAVATORY CLEANSER 

ee ee eee ee
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Thursday, ; January 3, y 3 

NEW COMPANION 
MR. ADAMS is a distinguished West 

Indian who has brought honour to Barba- 

dos in many countries. Honours have been 

accumulating upon him ever since he 
represented Great Britain as a member of 

the delegation that attended a meeting of 

the United Nations in Paris in 1948, The 

reception given to Mr. Adams later that 

year on his return to Barbados has never 

been accorded to any other politician. A 
year later he became a member of the Com- 

mittee of I.L.O. Experts on the application 
of international conventions and a member 

  

19 
    

  

  

TON ROSSITER) 
illiams, founder of the 
Rhode Island, who has 

been well and wisely celebrated as 
one of the mest noteworthy polit 
cal thinkers in colonial Americ 
died more than a century 
the Constitution of the United 

| States was adopted. In proclaim - 
ing the doctrines of liberty of con- 
science and separation of church 
and state, he answered propheti- 
cally many questions which 
treubled thinking men for genera- 
tions, In expounding the rewt 
liberating concepts of populai 
overeignty and social compact, hi 

| contributed 

   
Colony of 

    

before 

as much as any 
[colonial to the cause of seven- 
teenth-ceniury republicanism. His 

will be quoted by men oi 
fre edom so long as freedom exisis. 

It has been popular to euiogi 
Witliams as visionary, This, how- 
ever, ignores or undervalues the 

   

| 

| 
yo ality of his experience in a wide 

of the International Institute of Political ie : SP comet teas rc tcaees 7 7 : rot only 10ught, vut acted, 
and Social Science. And also in 1949 he be- There was an unusually close con- 

came Vice-President of the World Feder- “eons A joe aaa aoa ae 
“ a : Lween eoryv ane pract ce, 4 

ation of Trade Unions. He is at present a te imped his personality em- 
Member of the Caribbean Commission and i: ie ci gi ate ny en ty within 

whicn 1e ived, anc ne society 

has been for several years a member of the turn gave form and support io 

Council of the University College of the one Ee en ari : eh ilso has been popular to ques- 
West Indies. Yet it is doubtful whether Mr. | jjon the ‘validity of Rhode Island’: 
Adams has been awarded a C.M.G. in the ven a - sere. experi- 

ent in self-government. This, too, 
New Year Honours for any of these is the judgement of persons who 
achievements. isk too much of the colonists and 

rea trial of freed But, - The Order of St. Michael and St. George | 00,5" tha factors whieh taiiites 
was founded in 1818 soon after the cession against the success of the 

of Malta to Great Britain and just after the olony —the existence of the older ; ; q hief towns, the open hostility of 
Ionian Isles came under English protection. 1eighbour colonies, the land specu- 

The Order was founded with the object of ea eee Ee colonists 
; ; i 5 { a »fus' oO approve, 

honouring the most meritorious of the Mal-: jthe feudal designs of William 
tese and Ionians as well as British sub- Coddington (another founder of 

‘ s ie a os Log Rhede Island), the lack of geo- 
jects who had distinguished themselves in raphic unity, the absence of law 
those areas. The Order consists of Knights 
Grand Cross, Knight Commanders and 
Cavalieri or Companions. Mr. Adams is a 

new Companion. 
Members of the order enjoy rank and 

precedence immediately after the corres- 

ponding classes of the Order of Bath. 

Today honours of this order are normally 

given to colonial civil servants of wide ex- 

perience and the order is employed espe- 

cially to honour Colonial Governors, who 

normally become Knight Commanders and 

sometimes later Knights of the Grand 

Cross. The Chancery of the order is at the 

Colonial Office and the Grand Master is the 

Earl of Athlone. 
The Order of St. Michael and St. George 

takes precedence over the Star of India, the 

Order of the Indian Empire. the Royal Vic- 

torian Order, the most excellent Order of 

the British Empire and Knights Bachelor. 

The choice of honour by which Mr. Adams's 

distinguished political service to Barbados 

has been rewarded is in itself a high com- 

pliment to him. There have been honours 

previously awarded to West Indian politi- 

cians but few observers of the West Indian 

political seene to-day can deny that the hon- 

our conferred upon Mr. Adams has been 

given to a man who has shown political 

ability of a. high order. In congratulating 

Mr. Adams on the honour he has so well 

deserved Barbadians can congratulate him 

too on his acceptance of an award from a 

country which is showing unmistakable 

signs of its willingness to co-operate with 

West Indian politicians in their efforts to 

run their own affairs. 

Mr. Adams’ acceptance of His Majesty 

the King’s recognition of his meritorious 

services to Barbadian political life is a 

happy augury of Barbados’ continued good 

relations with a country whose history has 

for so many centuries been intertwined 

with ours, and whose records of achieve- 

ment far exceed its lists of failures. In the 

insignia of the Knights Grand Cross of the 

Order of St. Michael and St. George there is 
in the centre of a seven-rayed silver star 

besides a representation of the Archangel 

St. Michael encountering Satan the motto in 

Latin “AUSPICIUM MELIORIS AEVI”. 

No fitter order could be selected for any 

politician at the beginning of a New Year 

when the “augury of a better era” is the 

most universal wish of men and women 

whose prosperity depends so much on pol- 
iticians’ judgments and knowledge. 

Mr. A. de K. Frampton who also becomes 

a Companion of the Order of St. Michael 

and St. George in the New Year’s Honours 

will receive the congratulations of many 

Barbadians who are aware of his distin- 

guished services to West Indian agricul- 

ture, while the honour conferred upon Mr. 

Douglas, the former Divisional Manager of 

Cable & Wireless is regarded by thousands 

here as an honour conferred on one of 

themselves. 

  

SWEEPING CHANGES 

Jan. 2 WASHINGTON, 2, 
President Truman ordered a wholesale 

shakeup of the Internal Revenue Bureau 

Wednesday and the chief of the scandal 
shaken tax collecting agency disclosed that 
53 more employees have been fired or 
forced to resign. 
Truman said the purpose of the “sweep- 

ing reorganization” will be to take the 

Revenue Bureau out of the political the- 
atre and protect it from the “influence of 

peddlers.” 
The nation’s 64 offices of collectors of 

internal revenue would be abolished in 

favour of 25 District offices, each headed by 

a Commissioner under the civil service. 
Under the proposal, the tax system’s 

only political appointee would be its top 

official tax commissioner. At present all 64 

collectors are political appointees,—-U.P 

e ra the leniency of exis* - 
ing laws, the free play accorded 
ii manner of conflicting religious 
beliefs, and the general spirit of 
democracy and independence 
(which several times erupted in 
open anarchy) — it is surprising 
that it survived at all to win it: 
independence within the English 
colonial system. 

Yet Rhode Island did survive 
with a minimum of bloodshed and 
with its libertarian principles in a 

iemarkable state of preservation, 

It is a thing to be wondered at that 
there in the American wildern 
everal thousand men tilled the 
felds and plied theiy trades with 
no interference from magistrates, 

‘lergy, or other holders of power, 
Roger Williams, “the indispen- 

ible man” in this triumph of 
rimitive democracy, participated 

in the political affairs of town and 
colony from his first days as pro- 

prietor (1636) to his last as plain 
ilizen (1683). He was called upon 
epeatedly by his fellow colonial 

to discharge some office of the 

greatest or smallest trust. As arbi- 

  

  

trator, moderator, constitution- 
maker, town councillor, assistant, 
“chief officer,” president, peace- 
maker, captain of the citizen 
soldiers, committeeman, special 
envoy to the American Indians, 
scribe, and general handy man 
for the town of Providence and the 
colony, he gave uncounted years 
of his many-sided life to public 
service, 

Few political thinkers have had 
so many practical opportunities to 
test their theories, nor at the same 
time have drawn so many new 
ideas irom experience, Williams 
put the doctrines of popular re- 
publicanism and religious Jiberty 
to work in the Rhode Island 
commonwealth. Instead of draw- 
ing all his ideas from books and 
theory, he acquired some of his 
most cherished beliefs along the 
hard road of .experience. Among 
the lessons which Williams learned 
by experience and the principles 
he found helpful or essential to 
f.ee and orderly government 
were: free inquiry and free ex- 
pression of the results; arbitration 
of differences; the need of authority 
the recognition of the rights and 
duties of the individual, anc 
equality of opportunity, 

His letters and incidents in his 
public career prove that through 
most of his half-century in Rhode 
sland, Roger Williams was as 
much the seeker in politics as in 

, minded 

» ence 

   

eligion, He came to the concjusion 
that in statec: aft, as in theology, 
authority grounded in doctrine 
would harden into tyranny 
grounded in dogma, and that open- 

investigation was there- 
sre only trustworthy tecue- 

nique for reaching adequate 
solutions to the provems faci 
man-in-society, Free men, urged 
Williams, must have free minds, 
and he spent his life convincing 
sriends and neighbours that their 
way of life depended for continued 
success on the cultivation of tne 
habits of intellectual freedom, At 

tne 

the same time, he made cleay that 
whatever conclusions a man 
eaches by himselt he must be 

prepared to discuss openly and re- 
sponsibly with his ie low citizens 

without fear of official interfer- 
or private intolerance. 

Williams was consistent in his 
cesire to accord treeaom of ex- 
pession to opinions thac he found 
Stupid or evea cange.ous. Once, 
in 1672, he rowed a oat all day 
nd haif the night from Providence 

to Newport to aetate before a 
hostile audience, williams learned 
rom positive experience — at the 
assembly in Portsrnourn, wie wwa- 
meeting in Providerfte, 
council-fire in the Narrangense + 
country—that men who will «c 

openly for the truth and talk ! 
iy and humbly about them con- 
clusions with their fellows are the 
stuff of political democracy 
inquiry and free expressior 
experienced-proved staples 
poli.ieal faith, 

In keeping 
emphasis on 
Williams put a high value 
spirit of compromise, 
learned to recognise this 

the magic wand thac turns lice 
into liberty and thu brings 
stability to free society. Following 
his written advice to the inhabit- 
ants of Providence in 1648, re- 
garding squabbles then convulsing 
the Rhode Island towns, 
covenant was adopted which 
asserted: “We apprehend no 
so suitable to our condition as gov- 
ernment way of arbitration.’ 
All his life he clung to the con- 
viction that peacefully minded 
men could settle ‘heir own differ- 
ences without recourse to goverr- 
mental sanctions — by referring 
them to fellow citizens prepared to 
examine the facts objectively and 
give reasoned judgment, 

While most of che 
eventeenth-century 
obeyed the laws, 
und discharged 

ana 

  

re 

    

with 

peace among 

his everlasting 
men 

on the 

had He 

spiri 

  

way 

by 

  

people of 
Rhode Island 

paid their taxes, 
their obligations 

faithfully as citizens of a_ free 
olony, there were some who 

found any kind of authority dis- 
tasteful and who preached the 
gospel of all-out anarchy, In a 
public letter to the town of 
Providence, in 1665, Williams, 
leaving no doubt that it was the 

civil and religious liberty of men 
under a government of their own 

making, not the irresponsible 
license of beasts in a jungle, that 
he had always championed, said: 

“That ever I should speak 
write a tittle, that tends to 
infinite liberty of conscience, 

mistake, and which I have ever 
disclaimed and abhorred, To pre- 
vent such mis.akes, 1 shall at 
present only propose this case 

There goes many a ship to se, 

with many hundred souls in one 

ship, whose weal and woe is com- 

mon, and is a true picture of a 
commonwealth, or a human com- 
bination or society. It hath fallen 
out sometimes, that both Catholics 
and Protestants, Jews, and Turks, 
may be embarked in one ship; 
upon which supposal I affirm, that 
all the liberty of conscience, that 

ever I pleadeq for, tugns upon 

these two hinges — thet none of 

the Catholics, Protestants, Jews, or 

Turks, be forced to come to the 
ship’s prayers or worship, nor 
compelled from their own particu- 

  

or 

an 

is a 

  

   
lar prayers or worship, if they 
practis any. I further add that 
notwithstanding this liberty, the 
commander of this ship ought to 
command the ship’s course, yeu, 
and also command that justice, 

peace and sobrie y, be kept and 
practised. both among the seamen 
and all the passengers, If any of 
the seamen refuse to perform their 

services, or passengers to pay their 
freight; if any refuse to help. in 
person or purse, towards the com- 

  

Barbados 

Eighty Million 
(From a Correspondent) 

THe income of the people of 
Barbados as a whole was certainly 

far larger in terms of money in 
1951 then it has ever been before. 

| Although Government here has 
not yet started to put out official 
computations of the “national in- 
come”, one may make a_ very 

| rough round-figure estimate on the 
strength of such information as 

j has come to hand, and it seems 
j that ‘gure Of eighty million 

B.V collars for the 195! national 
}income einnot be far wrong. 
|} Although one is within reason- 
ably safe limits in pu ting forward 
a total figure of this order, one is 
on far more uncertain groun in 
trying to estimate the parts which 

| make up the total. However, em- 

holdened by New Year spirits a 

      

j prepered’ for he attack of in 

\formed critics, we suggest thet th< 

{income was roughly made up as 
| follows:— 

1(1) Sugar and other agricultural 
produce, 

Exported ... 
| Sold locally 

. $32 millions 

$8 millions   (2) Goods and products manu- 
factured in the Island, whether 

exported or sold _  locaily 
ere, ee oe $13 millions 

(3) Costs of dis ribution of im- 

ports and local products 
EL gaan ae ea $12 millions 

(4) Public utilities, domestic end 

personal services $14 millions 
(5) Central and local government 

services $10 millions 

(6) House rents and costs of new 

construction and repairs 

$10 millon 

(7) Net income from outside the 

island $5 million 

Gross aggregate, say $104 millio 

  

  

1s Overseas student 

  

From .his aggregate one must 

make deductions for the impovied 

raw materials, fertilisers, fuel, 

containers, building materials and 

so on used in creating the agricul- 

tural and manufactured products, 

and for double counting (for ex- 
ample of electric current generated 
under iem 4 of our list but con- 
sumed in providing services under 
items 2, 3 or 5). Putting the sum 

of all such deductions at bout 

twen y-four million dollars, we 
have reached our figure of eighty 

million dollars as the gross 

national product of 1951 at what is 
called “factor ", that is at 
market price net of customs and 
excise duties and of subsidies, 
To assess how much of this eighty 

U.K. Christmas 
For B.W.L 

Students 
LONDON 

Colonial students in the United 
Kingdom including some from the 
We Indies, are taking part in 

Christmas holiday courses ar- 
ranged by the British Council in 
various pé the country, 
which will give them a traditional 
Christmas and opportunities of 
meeting British people in their 
homes. 

cos 

      

Many invita ions 
ceived from 
giudents to visit them in their 
homes and these are being passed 
on to the students. The Council's 
aim has been to ensure no 

need be alone at 
—B.U.P. 

have 
London 

been re- 

families for 

that 

Christmas-time. 

- commanders ‘ 

  

1951 Ineomes: 

Dollars 

RARBADOS ADVOCATE 

ADVOCATE Roger Williams: Leading Early 
| 

mon charges or defense; if any | 
retuse to obey the common laws 

and oraers of the ship, concerminy | 

her common peace or preserva-| 
tion; if amy shail mutiny and rise 

up ageinst their commanders and| 
olticers, if any should preach or| 
write that there ought to be no) 

officers, no laws 

nor orders, r correcuons nor | 
punishments;—I say, whatever is 
pretended, the commander or com- 
manders may judge, resist, compe: 
and punish Such wangressors, ac- 

cording to their deserts anc 

merits.” 
This courageous message of 

persecuted individualist stands 

even today as the tough-mindea 

testament of one who had learnea , 

‘Mrough the hardest kind of ex-. 
perience tha’ liberty without law, ! 

and government without authority, | 

are swamps in which true freedom 

sinks without a trace. 
Concerning the place of the in- 

dividual in the social community, 

Williams’ individualism was sur- 

prisingly modern in flavour. His 

writings stressed the social fac 

that men found the fullest ex-'! 
pression of their liberty in fulfill- 

ing their functions in the com- 
munity. A free man had duties 

as well as rights; indeed, he hac 
no claim to the latter unless he wa 
prepared to execute the former 

The record of Williams’ years ir 
* Providence shows tha‘ he came to 

' this belief through saddening ex- 
S perience, and that again the colony 

itself accepted this man’s teaching 
when the Acts and Orders of 
1647 embodied the concept of re- 
ciprocal rights and duties. The 
‘rials of the Colony of Rhode 
Island taught Williams and many 

> of his fellow workers the neces- 
sity of individual participation in 
public life. His was a social, ever 
fraternal individualism 

Three centuries ago in Provi 
dence, Roger Williams practisec 
another belief which some met. 

are still content only to preacn. 
the principle of equality, perhap 

the firmes., spiritual and practica: 
foundation of democratic society 

Williams had an intimate workin; ' 

knowledge of the prime import- 
ance of this principle for the re- 
conciliation ef liberty and orde. 
under fres government. H- 
arrived first at a belief in religiou 

equality. Later, gar ahead of hi 
age, he extended this concept to a\f 

other essentials 

equality in law (which wa 
realized in the code of 1647) | 
equality in land (which he spon 
sored with a selflessness unmatch 

least three 

ed in colonial America), an 
equality in governmen: (whic: 
spurred his relentless campaig 
against the pattern of feudalisn 
that others sought to transplan 
from the old world). Most un- 
usual was his insistence on lanc 
for all on equal terms, for th 
late-comer as well as for the 
original homesteader. The 
American doctrine of equality o | | 
opportunity hag at least one of it: | 
roots in Williams’ democratic lanc 
policy. 

Williams was a_seventeenth- 
century prophet of severa 
momentous nineteenth and twen- 
tieth-century principles. In his} 
comprehension of the workings o: | 
political, religious, and corporat: | 
institutions, he came very close to 
the concept of pluralism. Second, 
he had an understanding of the 
way in which economic arrange- 
ments shape political institutions. | 
And he seems aiso to have per 
ceived that social and politica 
institutions are always in a state 
of change, and that it is therefore | 
inexpedient and unnatural to en- 
force a rigid pattern of law and 
government upon any society. 

Some of his working principles 
have been absorbed into the great 
body of American thought, som 
have not, But all were the produc’ 
of a general technique that un- 
numbered Americans, many of! 
whom never hear of Roger Wil- 
liams, were to make the leading 
article of their political faith. No 
idea is sound until it has been 
tested through experience; if it ha 
been learned through experience. 
so much the sounder. To ‘his ex- 
tent Roger Williams was the firs‘ 
American political thinker. 

—American Quarterly. 

million dollars was actually dis-| 
iributed among people working 1: 
sarbados, one must make a furine: 
deduction for the sums set asia 
by companies and businesses b) 
way of reserves for depreciation 
and undistributed profits, say tive 
million dollars. Another tei 
millions may be deducted fo: 
pensions, overseas interest anc! 
remittances, rents and other “un 
earned” incomes, Then the balanc’ 
sixty-five million dollars, repre 
sents’ the sum distributed among 
the men and women working her: 
foy their living, who must nov 
number just over 100,000. Thi 
gives an average earned incom’ 
per worker of $650 or per famil: 
of $1,250. 

Our Readers Say: 
Thanks 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
Sir,—Early this month a com: 

munication was received from ‘the 
Secretary of State for the Colo- 
nies saying that the Prime Min- 
ister had received a personal) 
message of congratulation from) 
“W.P. Hastings” on his assumption 
ef office, and that, since pressure 
of other duties has prevented him 
from making, a personal ac- 

  

  

B.H. Population Continues: 
American Politieal Thinker | 

must be used for the transportation of sup- 

| Expenditure on Colonial Delevopment and 
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To Thin Out 
Big U.K. Contributions 

    

To Colony’s Finances | zs 

LONDON. 2 

British Honduras now has an estimated Advocate Stationery po 

  

population of only 7.54 people per square mile 

‘uf territory, making it the most thinly- 

populated territory in the British Caribbean, 

with the sole exception of British Guiana. | 

Yet the trend in the movement of popula- 

‘ion shows that more people are concentrat- 

ing in Belize and moving away from the 

agriculturally important Northern District, 

| forsaking the land in search of more lucra- 

tive occupations. 

This trend is shown in the official report 

‘or British Honduras for 1950, just published 

vy the Colonial Office in London. The Colony, 

with an area of 8,866 square miles, has a pop- 

ulation of only 66,892, the report estimates. | 
Density of population varies from 18.33 per 

square mile in the Belize District down to 

3.31 in Toledo. 

This compares with the population in Bar- 

»ados, where some 193,000 people live in 166 

_quare miles, giving a population density of 
1,159 people per square mile, and in Jamaica, 

where the population is 296.5 per square mile. 

Jalyin British Guiana is there a lower dens- 

' v of population, with 4.2 per square mile. 

No mention is made in the British Hon- 

uras report of suggestions that emigration 

schemes should be fostered to relieve the 

pressure on the crowded Caribbean islands 

nd to resettle unemployed people in the 

mainland territories. 

But the potentialities of British Honduras 

3 a Colony ripe for development are refer- 

d to when the reports says: “No thorough 

survey of the soil of the Colony has yet been 

made, but it is believed that there are several 

uncultivated areas where profitable agricul- 

ure could be carried on and there are similar 

sopes that a geological survey would not be 

ound unproductive.” 

At present, the economy of the Colony de- 

pends largely on timber extraction and the 

sred-etion of chicle, from which chewing 

um is made. Chicle bleeders form the largest 

ingle occupation group in the Colony and 

-eir average earnings, at $75 a month, are 

‘mong the highest for labourers. 

The report gives a table of occupations and 

vages, which includes even the 46 labourers 

nd 29 tradesmen working on the construction 
f the new hotel in Belize. After the chicle 

»leeders, the second largest group of workers 

1 the Colony is made up of road labourers, 

his*table shows. 

Road construction is one of the most im- 

»ortant things that must be done before the 

ull economie possibilities of the Colony can 

1c exploited, although the report stresses the 
importance of the sea, rivers and bush trails 
n communications, adding: “It is inevitable 

hat these means will continue to play an 

mportant part in the life of the Colony; they 
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your Hardware requirements for the coming 

year are obtainable at Pitcher’s, where tie 

economy and value of your every purchase is 

a guarantee of satisfaction. 

May we look forward, then, to 

seeing you in the NEW YEAR at 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. | 
} 

Phone 4472 

| 
  

  

| “Tm smart, f gave these 

to DaCosta’s for you 

| to take home!” 
     
    
    

      

      
    

   
    

  

LAMBSMERE 

A Range of fine and 

colorful checks in 

pure Wool loomed in 

Scotland. 

58/60” Wide $10.82 p. yd. 

DOESKIN 
by 

Hunt & Winterbotham 
of England 

in glorious colours 

58/60" Wide $10.98 
per yd. 

Da Costa & Co.. Ltd. 

WHY NOT eee VALUABLE FOOD ? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

»lies to the settlements on the banks of the 

ivers, for no road scheme could contemplate 

nking up all the scattered communities.” 

HUGE FOOD SUBSIDIES 
-h a chapter on finance, the report draws 

attention to the grants-in-aid made by the 
mperial Exchequer over a number of years, 

‘ating back to 1931 when a disastrous hurri- 

ane wrecked the Colony’s economy. The 
otal sums granted to the Colony up to the 

ond of 1950 include $3,136,290 in grants-in-aid 

ind $6,301,817 in Colonial Development and 

Velfare grants. The Colony’s revenue from 

soth these sources increased sharply in 1950 
ind in addition there was a special grant of 

$1,331,095. 
Expenditure during the year included 

/472,502 on subventions, which includea 

$430,000 spent on subsidies on food and ne- 

cessities to keep down the cost of living. 
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Welfare schemes was nearly doubled during 

the year. 
The food subsidies were made necessary 

by the devaluation of the B.H. dollar to the 

fixed rate of $4 to the £. Previously, the B.H. START 

dollar was at parity with the U.S. dollar and ‘ 

—unique among British Colonial currencies— THE YEAR 

was so left when sterling was devalued in | RIGHT 
im 

September, 1949. This position proved un- 

WITH THESE tenable, says the report, and the change in 

value was essential in the interests of thc | 

VOURISHING 

FOODS 

    

Colony’s economy. 
“Owing to the traditional local dependence 

on United States sources of supply,” the re- | 
port continues, “the cost of living was bounc || 

to be adversely affected by such a change, bu 

His Majesty’s Government made a specia |! 

grant of $450,000 for the year so as to enabl: | 

the application of subsidisation measures tc | 
cushion the effects of devaluation, particu 

  

Cold Storage Hams 
Cold Storage Bacon 
Smoked Kippers 
Smoked Haddock 
Anchor Milk Powder 

COCKTAILS 
Plain Oliv +s } 
Stuffed Olives 
Cocktail Cherries   knowledgement, he (the Prime| 

Minister) had asked that an ex-| 
pression of his appreciation shouid| | 
be conveyed te “W.P, Hastings.’ 

I have not been able to trace) 
anyone named “W.P. Hastings” 
and the initials presumably are| 
those of some one living at 
Hastings. I should be grateful if 
you would publish this letter in| 
the hope that it will catch his (or 
her) eye, 

I am, 
Sir, | 

Your obedient servant, 
R, N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary. | the year.—B.U.P. \ 

Anchor Evaporaied Milk Scones i 
larly in so far as the poorer classes are con- Empire Coffee Sardines \ 
cerned! Lipton Coffee Uffillet Puffs |} 

<a J & R Bread Frunes 
But devaluation increased the cost oc! Ser Cheese Crisps || 

imports from $5,990,264 in 1949 to $8,787,51( AFTERNOON TEA Patek Meets 
in 1950 and there was only a small increase '{] yipton Tea Gold Braid Rum 1 
in the value of exports, to $4,779,802. Red Rose Tea Meltis Dates and Figs   Principal exports during the year were | pemearng ee tas ain MEAT DEPT. __ | 

$1,061,887 worth of pine timber, $1,000,087||| Kraft Cheese Poultry } 

worth of mahogany timber and $1,002,451 ||} Chocolate Peppermints st 

worth of chicle gum. There was a strong de- 

mand for pine from Trinidad, Jamaica and | 

other British Caribbean colonies and export | 

prices for this product were far above those 1! 

| fixed for local sales, with the result that an |! 

| acute local shortage of pine developed during | | 

Calves Liver 
Mutton Shoulders 
Fresh Vegetables 

Resolve to call Goddard's Daily 
during 1952 for ail your 
Grocery Needs 

Salt Mackerel 
Salt Herrings 
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Woman Guilty Of 

Wounding With Intent 

Sentence Postponed 
AFTER 15 minutes’ deliberation at the Court of Grand 

ns yesterday a jury found Pearl Roach of St. Lucy 
ullty of wennding Nelly Husbands of Rock Hall, St. Lucy, 

te to maim, disfigure or do grievous bodily harm 
ver 16 last year, The case was heard before the 

e Chiet Judge Sir Aan Collymore who postponed 
r 

Roae ich bit off a piece of Husbands’ left ear. 

nt 

Septem| 

Besides this 

    

  

bit her in two other places. ’ 
rebation officers will seek information concerning 

character before sentence is passed. 
i nding was done af er On the Saturday after the {ght 

' been a ht between Cpl. Bennett came to her and she 
Roact daughter Nelly cmd Hus- ictG him then than she knew 

in nothing about it. She old him 
: e a clean record,” the ~o because she did not intend go- 
Judge tol to before — ng at the Court to give evidence 

iy from the doc “Th ere fcr “nybody. 
i ttl doubt th you were ag- Eslyn Boyce of Rock Field, St 
gray on behalf of your Lucy, corroborated Nelly Hus- 
a4 er. It is unfor unste that bands’ evidence as to the first fight 

r reason or other some Sho adced tha blood was running 
people seem to lose their sense of down Pearl Roach’s forehead resnonsib ty at excursions.” when they were on the road. She 

( R. Niles was defence €id not see the biting. She came counsel. Mr W.'W. Reece, K.C., to the scene of the second fight 
ted for the crown, fterwards. 

The Y cution called six wit- Nelly was learning to sew with 
t anc i tendered one for cross- her and sometimes slept at her. 

on. The defence called To he Court she said that wher 
four witnesses. Nelly got off the lorry there w: 

Prosecution’s Case no blood on her. 

     

    

   

     
    

        

   

  

BARBADOS ADV 0c: ATE 
Ltn: 

MUSICAL CHAIRS 

    

TWO competitors struggle for a chair in the Musical Chairs Competition at the Civic Day Fair at Queen's 
Park on New Year's Day. The competitors had to ride donkeys. 

  

  
  

Labourer Gets **L.ouise”’ Brings = 

6 Months 

   

    

  

100 Lb. Bill 
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1 
‘Phe case for the prosecution was Cpl. Samuel Bennett of District FOR STEALING SHIRT . 

hat s me people including Pearl “B” said that about 6.30 p.m. on F ; t 17 Mi k t I If) 
Roach, left St. Lucy on September September 16, he was sent to Theodore Harding, a 46-year rayne urs d ji ar et fi eda 
16 to go on an excursion to the Windsor Road to make investiga- o)q labourer of Dé lamere Land, 
eee: they were returning from ae he the Meits Pearl Roach S;. Michael was yesterday sen- THE Fishing boat Louise, owned by Mr. C. Marshall 
1e Xi out 5 to 5.30 p.m, denied biting Nelly tenced tc ix months’ impris § - ? oe ‘ ’ 

t $ prison- rought a 100-3 ; . arket veste . and had reached Windsor Road, St. , He observed a small abraion on ment with hard labour by Mi brought a 100-pound bill fish a0 the Fish Mat ket yesterday Ge ’ a polar van was t’e side of Pear! Roach’s eye when C, L. Walwyn, Police Magistrate afiernoon It was the first fish to be sold in the market in 
seen :nd ihe lorry stopped so that © arrived on the scene of District “A,” for stealing a 1952. Many people were around trying to buy a piece and 
sor of tt Y ule ly polars. . ’ hirt ral t 8 belongi ) Jas S$ ic 

wher ul i y W er sped Defence ° W. tnesses Neville. xieyos. or nS 28 — ™ — SeeRy. } ; 
inusitiaris «who were on the en The aefencs called witnesses. - d 1 December 28. The Louise was also the last fishing boat to carry fish 

i wh on ‘ : eab . arle 5 ay — ; —— started to play music and many sng rie or Crab Hill, St. Alleyne told the court that he into the market in 1951. On Monday evening it carried in 
who | got off the lorry began “UC; WHO also went to the ex- Icft his shirt hanging on a line 80 pounds of flying fish. 
to dances Others left: the lorry °-220".°2 he jorry was the first. in a vard in Chapman's Lane, : : A fairly large number of flying 
and went for a stroll : She said she saw Eslyn royce, St Michael on December 27 4 9 fish was caught on New Year 

A fight over a seat on the lorry “netha Roach and Nelly Hus- The next morning he missed the Remanded For Day but the Fish Market wa 
starte between Pear! nach! bands fignting on the lorry, shirt Later the same day he closed. The fish was sold alon 

‘ at haar tae She saw Neily Husbands holding w tl defe I \ ing : the streets and at the \ ou daught Agnetha and Ne 3 y sba nolding v le endant wear eae. * ari 

band neat ee _ a a kerchief to her bleeding ear He reported the matter to the House Breaking beaches E 

Roach arrived and cuffed Nelly a Sfter the fight on the lorry. This Police Mr, C, L. Walwyn Police ino fan ssid Peoe te 
fey 3 was nearly five minutes after they Magistra “san ; sol eople con ed 

ee : th had leit the lorry. : In h defence Harding said manded Prot steraieg- ounce “Dry bys Ive vg the remains of I organize o le excursion < hat } ‘ . ‘e am and po 
t 1e “Yr a sav Pearl Roach that = ae . Never tended rying eas < < ; told ever body to g t off the lorry evening after the fight. Sometime © the hirt but wag under Mic ‘ a woe oe een Mr. G. Hinkson, clerk f the nd shortly after they hed done s¢ier pearl arrived she saw Nell e impression that it wae not ~pecacl, Until today when he Market, told the Advocate that 

1 were in the road, Pearl aut her Pear Hea Die Sane Apaeited appeared yesterday before him on fisherman and vendors still con 
a5 hela Nelly. They boh fell ao es a af : charge of house breaking and tinue to sell fish along the wharf 

oe 7 ; Bae? ; Jean inds o nges, St, Lucy, . arce on December 10 Z at Te .Yv f ras 
sutt by the while 3 é g hac Ve . ‘ 5. co and at Temple Yard Apart fro: gu - by on 0 ie aee s ie another defence witness, aid that , eee te ai eee re lh a Cpl. Yearwood attached to the keeping theEh areas in on ins nt 

. . Fla > 4 me ar 2 ° » ND € ¢ * arrac nai , t. her shoulder and bit off a fter the lorry was parked, some jast conviction he was sentenced C.L.D. arrested ‘Harding on » tary condition, these vendors sell 

> of her left ear of the occupants of the lorry, in- {9 four months’ imprisonment W@!tant. at black market prices 
; ; ‘ cluding Pearl, got off the lorry and ; ae . 

> CAS . " nce was . ’ L e y ¢ with hard labour r stealir y = 

vat Pearl roach had le ne lorry Boyce, Cynthia Griffith, Nelly fre arm a Se Ae ter caaihiet men did duty in these areas and after i parked, pnd when she Husbands. and Agnetha Road He apPe oe Ben this sentence PLATE RETURNED forced the vendors to go to the 
returned, the nirce of Nelly’s ear fighting on the lorry. When they ae i ‘ r€ 4 ssistant _Court % Dr. Charles Payne, dentist of market. He honed they would | 
w Ir bitten off. The piece were getting down she saw Nelly q ecttens ” th te tatrate id OF, | SEEnueee tere, erst TE ite auly, Inet Arete : ‘ § Y decisic oO . agistrate ¢ ‘ i ' of the ear was bitten off during holding her ear; Agnetha’s clothes Seah: ae ie egies ae plate bearing his name stolen this year g , 
the on the lorry, defence were torn and her left if, aeeces ba from outside his office Tuesda In some cases the fish is sold em arm tence of six months’ imprison- nigh from. tt boat whict sualls 
counrel ested appeared to be bitten. ment with hard labour night om: the Oat Witch is Usually 

‘hief W cid Someone asked Agnetha where = : Dr. Payne told the Advocate tied up near the wharf Youns 

. Chie cness her mother was and she said che sakes that two little boys brought it men an} women have no difficulty 
Nelly Husbands of Rock Hall, {iq no. know back yesterday. He was very in skipping into boats to purchase 

St. Lucy, the chief wituess, said ~ % rm Be a much relieved since he would fish but the old people or the lk 

thal on September 16, about 9 a.m. Roach coming SSreniadl the trek B. Ge s Siecshanl Of have had to pay $24 to replace it active are the ones who suffer, On 
. 5 2 : ares oes ' and » j ave g ome occasions these people ar she went ig an excursion ot the she aid. “When Pearl reached iiducation Tio Retire iy Cteciicmaacik ev’ & fortea’ts par tiie bogs four ane, St. Philip. : a * ‘ ; A aoe , yé B s r it. : . 

eantad: Main, oak #ielae: a4 “left there she asked Agnetha what had ie nante-ta' fat Sah foe them. At 

the Crane at 5 p.m. and when on happened. Nelly came from be- 1 GEORGETOWN, B.G. Jan. 1 eventually they pay seven cent 
ane at 5 p. u 4 , B Jan. 1. ’ 

Windsor road tt Fi stopped and @nd the lorry with a beer bottlel€ British Guiana’s Director ot Unlawful Possession for a fiving fish froin the bo 
indsor ro0a¢ ve rry s Tae ae and threw it and cut Pearl on her pqucation, Frank Ogle, left. the On the nasture at the Fisher 

“Ano et yaceati 4 yi nder head. Colony today to spend four Angus Hunte of no fixed place Office, sheds are being erected in 

nother girl namec aunc i John Yearwood also -went to months’ leave abroad prior to of abode was ordered to pay a preparation for the rebuilding 
as sitting on the second seat and the excursion. He said he saw retirement He intends to re- {ne of 10/- for the unlawful programme. One shed is already 

as I had no seat I asked her to Roach got off the lorry and go Mien Tar Terelau bik wife’e Heavies possession of lumbey which he comvleted and another is alnos 
let me sit where she was sitting for a stroll. When she returned teh urine har hat. banter in the M88 conveying along Fairchild finished 
so that she could sit on me,” she Nelly hit her with a bottle and gavdation ceteup tur a tat lof 15 Street on January 1, A quantity of mahogany is also 
sai {bout this time Agnetha cut her se t 7 ia yee Pree The fine is to be paid in 14 on the pasture This mahogany 

¢ ars reside + go y v Roach got up from her seat and Agnetha Roach, daughter of *°@"S: '© Tesiat days or in default 14 days’ im- will be cut to various eal om aa 
started to get off the lorry, I the accused was the next de- Mr. Ogle came to British Gui- prisonment with hard labour, used In the construction of b 

allowed Vaunder to sit where she fence witness called. ana in 1939 as Chief Inspector of Mr. Walwyn told him that if he 

had previously been sitting and Held Down Schools and Deputy Director of Feturms and is convicted Again ’ 
went toward the seat Agnetha had She said that in the fight on the Education 21d became Director 4n 10°F co 1 an offence, he would “SHEFFIELD” DUE 
lef vacant. Agnetha turned back lorry three were cuffing her and 1948 on the retirement of Mr, ™0St likely go to prison. JAN. 12 
and held on to me before I reach- Eslyn Boyce bit her. One Babb [Leonard J. G. Grease. * HERE ON : 
ed the seat and started to choke held her hand and as many were ‘ ey cellency » Governor! 

: Le re & » His Excellency the yoverno 
and cuff me. Pearl Roach, her holding on to her, she bit some- Born in Gainsborough, Lincon Careenage Che “eae d has been informed that H.MS 

mother came and began to beat one. She did not know wvhom she shire, Mr. Ogle was educated at Early yesterday morning the Sheffied (Captain M. Everard) 
me too.” bit. After they left the lorry “Gainsborough Grammar School, Government Dredger was at work flying the flag of Vice-Admiral 

Everybody was fold to get off lags was: tio mare: fighting fQueen Mary's College, the Lo removing silt from the inner Sir William Andrews, K.B.E., ¢ 
the truck, she said. When she got Pearl returned to the lorry tdon Institute and the London basin of the Careenage. The D.S.O. Commander-in-Chief, 
on the road she saw bottles being about 15 minutes after the fights, jInstitute of Education. During dredger looks new after her America and West Indies Station 
thrown She went to the right mre saree eek pie 3 andl World War I. he served with the} yecent two-months’ overhaul andwill pay a visit to Barbados fro. 

of the road and Pearl Roach stoic net Ba) y ‘ia ; th au Tank Corp in Palestine in 1917 is working smoothly the 12th to 17th January, 
d-to cuff her and threw her Nelly took the ottle and struckWeie successor is not yet named 

on the road. She bit her on her her with it. She did not release (CP) se aslates ‘aiwew 

left ‘ast, her left shoulder and the bottle when she struck Pearl. een tte eet eee ea Mr 

6 oe : a : canton mike ‘he case was going on at Board- 

: ca - ot eat aah aaa Dear! ed Hall five times but neither E l Fl S 
& pe ee Daniel nor Elsie Medford were in fi WHI E 

ony d ee her ; ore the case. Murrel Babb got the two Lrre ynn ues 

Jandaged 1er ear anc soon alter re < ; 9 fey > witnesses, Daniel and Medford, oy? Asiis o 
the Police arrived She was taken to come into the aise. GC dian Millionaire 

to the General Hospital, To Mr. Reece she said she had 

   

        

  

      

To Mr. Niles she said that while given a statement to the police. NASSAU, Dec. 31. 
the fight between Agnetha and She was shown the statement One hundred and eight lawyers 

herself was going on Pearl was on and admitted that the signature for the Canadian millionaire, 
he lorry She was the last per- was hers. The statement was read Dugan McMartin, filed a_ state- 

son to get off the lorry. About 30 to the Court. ment of defence today in the 
people were cround the lorry when Mr. Niles in addressing the n for £80,000 brought against 
Pearl Roach as biting her jury said that they had heard hi I WV star Errol Flynn | 

Docter’s Evidence the facts of the case from the y lain hat MoMartin caused | 

Dr. Willi Daly who examined P2!nt of view of the Prosecution him to lose $200,000 when Me- 

J id there hag been and from that of the defence. Mertin struck him “a vicious blow 

: . ‘hat ece of Nelly Husbands ‘ he side of his head” at the | abrasions on her left That a piece of Nell; : in U ide of | | 

ulder and the lower ©a" Was bitten off there could be windsor Hotel, Nassau, last March | 
rear was bitten off no doubt, but the question was 44} | 

f oh, * who bit it. 
ear left a According to Nelly she had MeMarti iefence states thai! 

et: BAS s been rolling in the gutter with | £ > Filyr a light and | 
_Els Medford and her mother pear) Roach about 10 minute K lap on the cheek” by, 

M yrtle Daniel from Windsor, St. Many people were around the iv of farewell. MeMartin states | 

George, who were passing along jorry and could have seen, yet that th vere on,» terms of| 
the road the time of the fight, none went to her assistance. Was friendship and easy familiarity of ' 

ve corr ve evidence for that not strange, he asked. ¢ » nature that it was custom- 
most part Medford differed Discrepancies ry for them to greet one anoth- 

from Nelly in per evid when Nelly herself had told them er in a hearty manner.” The trial 
she id thet Pearl ang were that when the ear was bitten date s not been fixed, but it 
standing when Pearl bit off par: they were on the ground, and will posditly be held in March. 
of her ear 7 @ On Page 6 <r) _———_—_ =   

    

What's Your Colour Scheme? 
Make it what you like with these 

Rexwear Sheets 80 x 100 .... 

  

10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

  

   
    
   

$7.86 
9 Oe Sia uctitaaaiiate $7.77 

Rexwear Pillow Cases 20 x 30... $1.92 

Cotton Pillow Cases 20 x 30 $1.72 

Dyed Cotton Sheeting in Pink, Blue, 

Green, 72 ins. wide, yd. ........ $3.15 

80 ins. wide, yd. $3.72 

White Cotton Sheeting 
| 80 ins. wide, per yd. $3.33 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO0.. LTD $ d y os . 
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Scotch Whisky 
In olden days, the crest emblazoned 
ona Knight’s shield proclaimed his 
noble ancestry. 
To-day, there is another sign of 

worth: the white horse that pro- 
claims a Scotch; a whisky whose 

excellence has been famous 
for over 200 years. 

Sole 

FRANK B, Al 
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Remember Whizz is foil 

for Freshness 

Distributors 
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@ From Page 1 
tors. So 

hotel 

that 

the 

$1 great is the 
accommodation 1 
the 

ho 

    for 
land 

me of 
fus many bo. 

February and 
Marine nm 
added t 

mana for visitor 
than half 

expected 
te be 

m 

}     lave 

for 
March 

room 

the de 

month 

  

At the 

rave 

  

beer meet 

more 

filled to 
before next ynth 

Ocean \ 

filled and 

rhe 

  

  

ulready man 

been refused for the mor 
February at Mare r 

thing apple to ¢ 

The St. lL 
filled and 
hood of its 

easol rhe 

n tly English 
rdian 

Marine 

acral } 
Hotel 6 
every likeli 

packed 
visito there 4 

but a number ¢ 
expected, Like th 

management of th 
made renovations 

more visitors 

not vet 

February 
also 

have 

awrence 
there i 

  

being 

the 

practicall 

also had t 

  

ey 
oking 

* Hotel Royal and the 
the’ are a number « 

taying at the hotels, 
ity have not 

on They 
soon 

  

vet 

too 
arrive; 

expec 

> filed up 

Bright 
Ps Me 

Director of Messrs. Johnson 
im told the Advocate that 

ke last year, Barbados can look 
rward to another good tourist 

yn this year 

He said that 

could be 

ierably 

and 

Prospects 
Mi 

and 

the tourist indus 
developed quite con 

because there 

of Canadians who art 
willing to winter in a 

uch ours which is at 
when theirs is at its 

are 
yu 

ni too 

limate as 

peak 

r.C.A 
more trips to 

find Canadians 

ymscious of 

A develops and makes 

Barbados, we will 
becoming more 

this part of the 

Caribbean” he said, and added 
there are many Barbadian 

iilies living in Canada who are 
y too willing to spend a short 

rcation here. 

\ glance at 

    

list 
how 
ad 

the passenger 

r.C.A. gives an idea of 
people have taken the 

itage of the T.C.A. service 
As the release of dollars be 

1 more available, Canadiai 
men will once again 

to these shores in the in 
of their firms,” 
said that there has always 

been a great commercial tie be- 
tween Canada and Barbados and 

it should be our constant endeay 
our to strengthen and encouragi 

our trade relations with them. 
The fact that many of 

hotels have had to refuse 
ings is an indication of the 

necessity for more hotels 
mmodate the people 

vel 
terest 

He 

the 
book- 

grea‘ 
to ac 

DROVE WITHOUT 
LIGHTS 

A FINE of 20/- to be paid in 14 

d or in default 14 days’ im 

prisonment was imposed by Mr 

Cc. L. Walwyn on Joseph Brath 

waite of Rockley, Chhirst Church 

terday for driving the motor 

van M-71@ on Hastings Road 

Christ Chureh, without lights on 

the night of December 31 

Another charge of driving the 

same van under the influence of | 

drink was _ brought against 

Brathwaite and this was adjourned 

y 

ve 

until Friday, January 4 for medica) | 

«Vidence 

  

For Your KITCHEN 
GARDEN 

( Lettuce 
Cauliflowei 

ibbage, Beet 

Cre Tomato 

  

\ 

Mustard Sweet Marjoram 

rhyme Pepper Parsley { 
Chinere Cabbage, Cucumber, })} 

Leek, Onion, Kohl Rabi | 
Squash, Radish, Brocolli \| 

lery, Vege- })) 

; Pumpkio | 

Chard, Spinach | 

For Your FLOWER 
GARDEN 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), 
Zinnia (Giant Mixed) Can- 
dytuft, Aster, Pholox, Indian 

Pink, Coreopsis, Carnation, 

{ 

i 
( 
? 

( 
i 

: Muskmelon,  ¢ 
table Marrow, 

Swi 

’ 

  

     

Verbena, Gaillardia, Sweet 

William Bosmos Salvia 
(Red) Ageratum, Holly { 

hock Chrysanthemum { 

Nigella, Sweet Pea Na } 

irtium Alyssum, Mignon Uy 
2 ett For-get-me-not Por- \{ 

a i, Canterbury Bell i} 

Also (( 
Fo Kitchen Gard iy 

{{{ (Bush Lima) i) 
it) (Stringless) tt 
til (Bountiful or \\ 

t Xt itter) 4M) i} Buttery 
tv i} i ) V () BRUCE WEATHERHEAD } 
it " ) 
tu )) 

it LTD. i 
\\ HEAD OF BROAD STREET ) 

\IOOOOSUENSOTEOR OT e 

ARe ‘ 
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¥ YOU ’ 
‘. 
% ; : x SCARED } 
x ‘ 
% BY : 
$ ‘ 

% RHEUMATIC 
, 

‘, % PAINS? , 
g ¥ 
%& Hetre’s the sure and certain x 
@ wuy to conquer them. [ul % 
8 in % 
% % 
5 . 

* s 
x % 
¢ ind it’s penetrating powers ¥ 
* will act quickly and effec- % 

’ tively 4 % oe : 
s . ‘. 
* On Sale at } 
* ‘ 
° WITS 1 1 s < KNIGHT'S DRUGSTORES § 
90GC0OCGG00060086566605"” 
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BROAD ST. HARRISON Ss 

STAINLESS 

KITCHE 

SINGLE DRAINER 
DOUBLE DRAINER 

  

  

STEEL 

SINKS 

  

$97.38 
$127.18 

Ho with Plug and Chain, 
Pillar Taps, and Supporting 

"ty . ®e I\.ese Sinks will not tarni 
‘heir lustre indefinitely 
will add brightness 
years to come 

© 
SWEDISH HARDBOARD 

1 Pair 
Brackets, 

sh 

and 
to your 

but will 
once 

retain 
installed 

kitchen for many 

ny ‘ ~ This is not merely a wood substitute it Is 
wood broken down by chemical action and 
compressed into sheets harder 
aie material. Available in ‘ 

‘ Thick — Sheets 8 and 10 ft. 4 ft. 
sae Thick — Sheets 6, 8, 9, 10 & 12 

= 

than the orig- 

4 ft. 

OUR PRICES, are keenly competitive; 
nevertheless we will grant a special 
DISCOUNT (according to quantity) on 
all Cash Purchases of 5 Sheets or more. 

/ HARRISON’ S 
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BROAD ST. 

TEL. 2364. 
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\ 
> 

* aT atl 

It has been our pleasure to serve 

you during the past year and 

we hope that your New Year will 

be a full year of achievement. 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
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SeaeBtheteguweatnhaas 

Just Received — 

a fresh shipment of 

PURINA CHOWS 

H. Jason Jones & Co, Ltd. 

BEREERESBEEHRHEHEHRAES 

sg NEN NNN NANG NSN NGAGE NS NG NG NG NG BNE NS 

3 Seasons Greetings to fil 

z 

  Y 

Our Trieruds and 

Cusiomers 

Our Thanks to each one for the many 

favours shown us during 1951, and our 

Sincere Wishes for Good Health, 

Happiness and Prosperity in the New 

Year 1952. 

2 

3 
2 
a 
2 
2 
S 

eB 

zw @ 

    

2 THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY 
2 LIMITED, 2 
2 White Park Rd. St. Michael. 

INN ~ 

 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

> > 
1952, at A FOR SALE 

Mile Hill,—Josep’ 
of Lester Thorne 

te otype Dept. His 

funeral leaves the above address at 
430 pm. to-day for St, Bernaba AUTOMOTIVE 
Church. Friends are asked to attend 

Adina Sinckler, Lester, and Kenneth} CAR-—One Wosley 6/80 in 

Thorne, Marjorie Todd \Childre mdition under 10,000 miles 
4.1.52 or 2067. 

    

  

   
  

  

  

excellent 
Phone 2 
3.1.52—4n 

    

  

N MEMORIAM   CAR—One Austin A-70 Hampshir 

  

  

| 

|perfect condition, under 5,000 miles 
—eee= | Phone 2353 or 5105 3.1.52 

RIVERA-—In loving memory of “John ) J rs 

Berestord Rivera who died on 3rd.) CAR—One Austin A-40 (Devon) 2 year 
Januanz 1951 old_in sound condition, going for $100.0 

The midnight sta are shining or pearest offer. Phone 4512 oppo 

Dowr en a Simesy  eravs Fire Brigade, Coleridge Street 
Of one we loved so dearly, 31.592 

But yet we could not save 

Ever to be remembered by Orville, Leo 

(so.s), Mrs. Phyllis Cummi M 

Eileen Pock daughters tr 

CAR—A 1946 Austin 10 

tition. Good arres and 1m 

Apply to Pastor E. J. Parchm 
    

    

| Thelma, Dorie! (daughters-in laws, | | Cross Road, Collymore Nock or phone} 
3.1.52—1r 3469 for particulars 

  

— 3 

  

vr . hh Ms 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | CA 9 Chewroiet Touring Cor, ix 
evlinder, M-1323 in excellent conditio 

4 New Tyres, New Battery. Dial ) 

$5 in goods and with your cash bill] oo7. FE. H. Davis 11 52 

you get a guess-coupon how many 

ELECTRICAL screws in a jar? You can win an 

EKCO radio lt certainly pays to sho; 

et A. BAKNES «@ Co., Ltd 
WASHING MACHINES: A new ship- 

nent of the famous HOOVER household 

Washing Machines, only $140.00 each 

23.11. 51—+t.f.n 

EDUCATIONAL K. R. Hunte & Co. Ltd, Lower Broad 
Street. Dial 4611 or 027 

          

30.12. 51—3n 

MECHANICAL 

TYPEWRITERS: Olympia Portable 

    

The Governors of the Combined Parry 
and Coleridge Schoo! for Boy hereby 

notify Parents and the General, Pubtic 

that the School witli open on Monday 
ld4th January 1952 at Ashton", Station | Typewriters, 1952 Models, price $140.00 

Hill, St. Peter Your inspection of these superb machines 

q Mr. Johw b. Smith (formerly Head-} ts invited. A. G. St. Hill, Dial 3199 

T ter of the Parry Schoo! St. Lucy) 1.1.52—7 e.o.d 

} has been appointed to act Headmaster | ——— sieht 

ot the Combined School 

By order of the Governors, SCE T 
MIPOPORE BRANCKER, MIs tULANEOUS 

BEST ENGLISH GALVANISE 
SHEETS, Nett Cash small lot only 6 

"i Secretar 

$4.20, 7 ft., $4.90. 8 ft. $5.60. A. BARD 

Public Official Sale | am 
BUILDING SUPPLIES-—For sale cheap 

     
    

     

  

     

    

                              

    

  

   

                  

    

   
   

    

    

   

    

    

    

    

    

   

  

  

    

28.12. 5S)--4n 

      

  

      

   

    

  

    

  

  

    

  

(The Provost Marshal's Act 101 ed building supplies (guttering, roofing 

1904-%) 20) tiles, sink traps, faucets, toilet seats, 

On Friday, t fth ¢ ( Ja gasoline latern, venitian blind,) Hopeweu 

1952, at the he « “Kk St. Thomas, phone 4042 3.1.52-—-1n 

ifternoon will be sold at my office to t —_— SC 

highest bidd » fc CORN HUSKED--$5.00 per bushel 

the appraised value Bennetts ‘Plantation, St. Thomas 

All that certain piece of Land . 1.1.5 

taining by admeasurement 8 rood AAPL OS 

perches situate, st @he Poourne, ik FULLER BRUSHES--Floor Scrub 

Pariah of St. John butting and bound Wet Mops, Ladjes and nts ‘Hai 

on lands of one G. M. Mill on | Brushes Flesh Brushes Manicure 

of J. T. Clarke, on land f one G | Brushes, Dental Plate Brushe Toot 

“’ ti ; . 13 ushes, Complexion — Brush and 
on @ Public Road or however else tiv ; . 

same may abut and bound, appre my other Brushes. H. P. Cheesman 

ne follows & Co. Ltd, Middle Street 

The whole area of land appraised 29,12.51—6r 

ONE THOUSAND TW TUNDREL | “Sais auliet fas ne ypdilien 
at's ian 131.560), Atine es o Pri LAI ENGLISH WILTON CARPET 

Albert Hold r fo a taedanda gat High quality, good condition. Box D.D 

tion &C 
C/o Advocate Co 1.1.52—2n 

N.B.+25% Depe to be paid on . ar ie 

ie eieteaa Pe we cpo. SCALES—500 Ib. Platform Scales, just 
. T. HEADLEY }in time for crop season, The General 

Pro \ Marst | Agency Co., B'dos Itd *.1.52-6n 

Provost Marshal's Office ih ve ks WHITE PILLOW CAS: = = — 

Lionese Fabric A very good quality 
20" 30” with flaps $1.14 each get it 

INCOME TAX NOTICE 272" Son 
YACHT Center Board: “Invader 

Intermediate Class, 16 6" x 5 8” In 
p food condition Brass and Stainless Stee! 

Notice is hereby given that] Rigging. Phone Stoute at 2876 or 4675, 

Income Tax returns are required 3.1 $2-—2n 
from every married man whose; gy, —— - 
income is $1200.00 per annum or LOST & FOUND 

ever, from every other person 

whose income is $720.00 pet LOST 
annum or over and from compan-| “Gaara. A dite Balding Waa | 

Saati Maa CAMERA A Jiffy Folding Kodak in 
les whether incorporated or un-| in soft red leather case with shoulder 
incorporated, societies, persons! strap Reward on returning to Caer 

engaged in eny trade or profes-] bank 

  

  

     

    

  

OF JANUARY, 1952, and be played n January 
forms duly filled In must be do] for agian Oval, Tehders are invited 

livered to me on or before the (a) The right to sell liquors, lunches 
following respective dates: teas ete. 

. . anne (b) Transportation of the Jamaican 
1, Returns of persons wh« players to and from the Oval 

books were closed on the} Tenders should reach the undersigne 

            

   

      

  

ti Zlst dav of December, 1951.] # Beicionn» Offices not later than Mon 
| Cee d . jay January 7, at 4 mm ; : } 5 ae of ’ pur 

| Oh: or betare the 3ist day The Association does not bind itself t 
preh, 1952, 2ecept the lowest or any tender 

9 Poeturns of persons whose] THE BARDADOS CRICKET ASSOC, Inc 

tneipal place of busi 7h ee ee 1pen , Hony. Sect 
ne ituate in the 2. 51—fin 

petare th 8%h dav] — ne 

tt 1952. i NOTICE 
9. Retu > of all other “rrson HEREBY GIVEN that the partnershiy 

Aesii-paie ; t present carried on by us the unde 
} on or before ‘he 3st day ©!) signed G. L. W ke and) mT 
; January, 195° Rogers as Solicitors the style or 

. is 1 of "G. L. W. Clarke & Co is th 
: N. D. OSBORNE, ay dissolved by mutual consent and 

Commissioner ot t the said E. D. Rogers will continue 
» practise as a Solicitor under his o- 

Income Tax and Death Duties) name at James Street, Bridgetown 

  

; (Ag.) Dated this Sist day of December, 1951 

Note:—Any person failing G. L. W. CLARKE, 
make his return within th: | 2 eo 1.1.8 

  

due date will be liable to 
fine not exceeding £100 an 
not less tha ind will b 
prosecuted less a satisfac 
tory reason is given. 

  

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVED that 

he undersigned practising together ao 

. oheitors under the firm name of 
n!|COTTLE, CATFORD & CO ive tl 

i admitted into partnership Messr 

GEORGE LOUIS WHITFOOT CLARK! 
nd JOSEPH! COLERIDGE ARMSTRONG 
Dated this Ist day of January 1952 

E, MAXWELL SHILSTONE 
LINDSAY FE. R. GHA 

1 

    
     

  

  

1.52—<r 
  

BARBADOS TURE 

NOTICE 
TENDERS are invited for the exc) 
wht to sell Liquor, Refreshments ete 

the Garrison Save ah on Race D 

cLub 

      

    

    

’ 1952 

s t t be forwarded in se 
lL elope arked TENDER = FO 

to IQUOR AND REFRESHMENT: 
; iressed to the Secretary not later 
MR sin Mil EVERYROD & n 4 me ‘ TT Barbado r THURSDAY 1 PANUARY 

AON New. Vek TO Yet ee Committ ms, to ul 

From G. A, SERVICE | ‘ wy 

PURPOSE POD POO SSI 4 

  

- 

  

 NDU % | 3 : TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 3 NOTICE 
4 

LARGE WALL: MAPS OF | We beg to notify our customer 
WEST INDIES $9.00 4% {that we will be closed for stock 

DOG COLILARS AND HAR ‘| taking from Wednesday 2nd Jan 
NESS yj; untl further notice, 

DOG LEADS, RUN STRAPS, % WM. D. RICHARDS & SON, 
DOG WHIPS S McGregor St. 

METAL WASTE PAPER ¢) 1,1,52—2n 
BASKETS | ———<$<_ $5  — —  — —______— : 

SHOE BRUSHES % NOTICE 
{ — at — ¥ | PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 
; JOHNSON’S ST/.TIONERY % NOTICE TO DAIRY 
t and s KEEPERS, Etc. 

HARDWARE 8} Registration and Re-Registration of ai 
R | DAIRFES, persons employed in the pro 

2e~ Ate of ee eaten | iction of Milk for sale d perso ro 
>| ducing Surplus Milk sale; unde     

Jsiries Regulations, 1948, made by 
teneral Bo. of Health unde 
Net 1941 (1941-17); will take pl 

' the Sanitary Inspectors’ C re 
brist Church; from WEDNES a 
‘ry 2nd 1952, between the hours of 9.9 

.m., and 3,00 p.m. except on Saturdays 
\™ hen Registration, etc., will take piace 
| between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and 12.00 

clock noon 
By order of Commissioners of Health 

Parish of Christ Church 
(Sed) CHAS. 8S. MacKENZIE 

    

   

GOOD NEW & RENEWED Bed 

o
o
 

    

    

  

; aa out FOR 

GOOD 
—fLFURNITURE? 

  

Steads & Deep Coil Springs, Lath Chairm 

Vanities Dressing Tables § | 25.12.51 

Wardrobes,  Washstands | 
chairs £5. oy Racks ! ) SPOS SSS SOO SOOO 
Eas. & — Tables D 3 4st x 

dios, tchen, Sid Cab ‘|’ Batis Kieren, sideroara oe WS ORIENTAL } 
Kitchen—-DRA WING ROOM FU ‘ ¥ 
NITURE It, Morris. ‘Tut :  VENDEMOs, sEDAs, x 
feeboxes, ‘Tvpewriter, Gocarts, {| JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS > PIANOS 3s CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS % 

e % DE LA INDIA CHINA c % 

i... W is iAN. : * .2. VWWILSON j} = THANI's S 
SPRY STREET, DIAL 4009 \ Pr. Wm. Hry. St. Dial sae § 

is % 

SSS" 899959999966 COS SSOOE 

  

30.12.51—tn|Was some distance awa hen 

: eee 
sion, and owners of land or prop- 

  

erty whether a_ taxable income > THe The biting: took place on the 

has accrued during the past year i UMLIC NOTICE is lorry. Agnetha Roach had _ told a 

or not. | them that she had bitten som e 
\ she “rse nt 

Forms of Return may he o)- OT body. She herself had been bi 

tained from the Income Tax De-} tp, a ee Intercolonial hey ri t i tes hn miRNA Dk At dal bi Dt 

partment AFTER THE IST DAY] Cricket Tournament against Jamaica to BOY ee RU te ene ere tor, cheek your thermostats 
{he} Pe played between January 17 and 2 the lorry Nelly 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

    

  

FOK RUST U.N. AGREE Harbour Lo 
HOUSES f : Seb FI Mark, Sch. Francis W.| 

—_ specail entities _ @ From Page 1 Smith, Sch. Lindsyd !, Sch. Piorence 
ULCEDON MI 4 \ll war prisoners released Emanuei, M_.V. Cacique del Caribe, M.V 

  

Lucitie M. Smith, Sch 

  

a799. ¢ ». xchange fo ivilians shall be Lady Jey. Seb 
Marea fer 

eniences Garage rms against the side which son, x Enterprise $ 

    

    

    

From Trinidad— 

a nde wail etta, Sch. Rosaline M., Sch | Sims, Janice Jiniin, Marianne Simpson 

GILVAN, Chelsea Ga ‘ inder parole not to bear warion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Philip H, David-| Allen Vieira, Angela, Viera, Joyce Brad 
Sch. Franklyn | shaw 

  

JANUARY 3,_ 1952 

Barclay’s Bank (Dominion ; Royal Bank of Canada ! 

Colonial And Overseas) |" * ® Suse 8: 
Draft Pp 

Barbados B.W.1. one 
Edwin Fairweather, Norma Fair 

THURSDAY, 
ae a nee 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS—By BWIA 

On MONDAY 

Carola Bovell, Carl Chenery Helen 

    

‘ releases them DR. & D’Ortac, Sch Emeline, Sch.| weather, George Pobertson, James 

) de} oS the a. Burma D fn I : tes of the Interna ARRIVALS From Grenada— i pr. Cheques on Bankers 68 2% Pr 

NSLOW ‘ ' i mittee of the Red gc arta de LARRINAGA, 4449] Cornelia Robertson NEW YORK | Demand Drafts 68.05% pr 

eek j Cross shall interview all prison- tens act, Capt. Kay, from Antwerp via | Prem Pusrte Rice— 9 pr. Cheques on } Sight Draft €7.9°% pr 

f Ma 1 Jyty, | nd all civilians affected, to Londen Theo. F. Cox, Muriel Ix. Cox, Alber Bankers 71 3/10% pr. | 30.7% pr. Cable x 

November, Decembe pr A ike sure none is repatriated Sch. PHILLIS MARK. 5@ tons net.) Connett Louise Connett, John H. N Sight or De- } 69.2% pr. Currenc war 3 7 BS 

|W. T, Gooding, Strong T inst his will Capt. McLaren, from St. Lucia Douglas, Henr Sealy, Eustace Maxwell nand Drafts 71 1/10% pr. | Coupons 66% pr 

=a . i MV. WILLEMSTAD, 2,855 tons net, | Shilstone, Mary Elizabeth Shilstone pr. Cable 

erate t All war prisoners who Capt. Van der Burgt, from Trinidad | From Martinique— pr. Currency 

ct not to return home also ey RES és é 
shall laced < S.S. RUNA, 5,1 tons net apt 

‘E> 1 placed on parole not to burg. Yor Trinidad. 

t agait in the Korean conflict. “yy “WILLEMSTAD, 2,855 tons net 

  

WANT!      
    

   

    

     

        

     
       

    

    

    

      

    

     

   

    

      
   

     

  

   
   

   

  

  

  

—UP. Capt Van der Burgt, for Madeira 

HELP noe eT Tt eee ee 

CUSTOMS CLERK—Fo office * j 
|} Apply in person. Wr Fogarty Ltd ce oJ 

31 1—t.f.n 

EXPERIENCED 

  

     

  

t Plantatior t < a ONTREAL, AUSTRALIA AN NEW Oe oo ee PEFSSSONSSSOO, 
| dutie oor possible. Ay ' ZEALAND LINE LTD. 

etter to W. T. Gooding, St pi MANZ LINE 
Fiantatic St. T 

  

M.V. TEKOA is expected to load st 
SERVANT oO r trallan Ports for Trinidad, Barba- 

App Harci i Bermuda early Jamuary and arriv- 
t it Barbados about March 20th. 
This vessel has ample space for chilled 

  

The M.V. “Caribbee” will 
accept cargo and passengers 
for Dominica, Antigua, 

      
      

| One Typ frozen, and general cargo. Montserrat, Nevis and St, 
| pe } ; © accepted on through Bills of Kitts Sailing Monday 7th 

2eTSon ' ritten ap cat te the « 
2 ? 

iF DOWDING ESTATE & hy January. 

Bridgetowt 1 é B.W.l. SCHOONER 

  

’ * ~@y q OWNERS ASSOC. INC. 

PUBLIC SALES | ponxess wimy «co, wa. 
  

  

with trenshipment at Trimidad 

5 h Guiana, Windward and Lee- 

3 ADING CO., LIMITED, Ba eet,| ward Islands 

| further particulars apply to— 

  

   

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

TRINIDAD Tele, 4047. 
——_—— -—— B.W.1, 

REAL ESTATS DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
—_—____—_— = BARBADOS. 

SRALTAR, Cattle i f 3.9.1. 
nished Offers “di writ 

>. HW. Farmer ws Plantat t 
| Andrew or Phone 7 29.12.51 & ° 

|} LA SOLACE—We VN 0. 

with ¥ a \ te 
ervant roo P oe 

Ne not 

A ‘ , or ; I t —_ -_—- ———— — 

| RON , iy ~ NEW YORK SERVICE 

| RICTURESQUI PO A STEAMNER Sails 4th December— arrives Barbados 25th December, 1951 

| above sea we, 1 v elec . Sanaa TS ae 

cre te NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

e eas w ‘e ne 5 : ‘E RY PATRAI" sails 9th Dec. —Arrives B’dos 28 December. 
Dec.—Arrives B'dos 4th January. 

=~ oem hc cc ccc cCccl——en 
  

CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

} +r \ e UTH BOUND 
€ Woman Guilty nin sss: eae aan 

° Monteeal Halifax Barbados 

» 3 ALCOA POINTER” . 25th Nov. 51 28th Nov, 51 8th Dec. fl 

ound ing ALCOA PEGASUS : Mth Dec. $1 24th Dec. 51 
© ALCOA PLANTER - 28th Dee. 51 Sth Jany. 52 

\ TEAMER % 3 lith Jany. 52 21st Jany. 52 

@ Prom Pace 5 heer THOM LYD. — NEW YORK AND GULF sERVICE. 

      

     
  

    

anothe itne Elise Viec 

had gaid. they were sta SePL DA COSTA & CO. LTR —CANADIAN SERVICE 

Medford had it I eters 7. 4 
at first told the police that she ||] ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Tt ai oe ae ae PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 
a » Police iad ai } 

gave evidence with all read | Passenger Sales Agents for: 

In her evidence she ha frans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 

that the fight had gone on for half ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

an hour. That was an altogethe Telephone No. 4466 

different story from Nell - eee 

Daniel the mother had given 

jslightly different version of L ' . 

circumstances Daniel } i | How S Y our Cocling 

that Pearl pu i Nell I 

they came off 1 e e ? 

“There is a teri conflict ¢ System ; 

evidence from the Prosect n 

he said, 

We'll Check Your 
There was no doubt th earl 

the biting took piace. Radiator and Pump 

  

   
They could ea believe that 

    

nwpect and replace hose if 

  

  

        

    

  

   

    

Pearl Roach did not bite Nelly, 
but even if she did tt would needed, tighten cylinder heads, _ 

notice that there had been no and manifeld and adjust fan MeFnearneys 

evidence of malice nd it i 

essential,” he said that mal belt Then you'll be sure your a 5 

should be shown Hl subst posecte om the navsiol =< | <SuMRsMRON wn 
Mr. Reece did not addre t | 

jury | days without overheating 

No Doubt 

_, The Chiet Jucge wold whe sry |||. Ford-Trained Mechanics 
tion to be left in no ne | d d 2 od 

Bie bidede Chay conticted: Way 2. Ford-Approved Service Methods 
one. ; 

Rive dale -comsiderntion. . wil 3. Genuine Ford Parts 
be: are you Satisfied . d all ‘ a 

teasonabie doubt? You have been||| | 4, Special Ford Equipment 
told that it is remarkable that no | 

one went to Nelly i tanc 

although a crowd of people ere 

nearby. 

Some people E 

dents strongly impressed on tl | 

minds and so there would be ¢ 

crepancies in a case such a I | 

Nelly had said that dur 

course of the trugel on | 

ground she had been bitten Tho Fyre with Built-in Dependability 

  

} 

“You have seen her and | 

ner demeanour,” he saik | 

| 
| | 

| 
| 

  

there had been a fight in 

  

lorry but none anywhere else } Charles | 

Examining Agnetha Roa | 
| 

evidence they would remen | 
| 

| 
| 

she had said she got one bite 
| 

bit someone too | McEnearne | 

| “That was one bite that | y 

netha spoke of an , ! } 
| 

tated that sl } | 

tatement which had _ be | & Co Ltd | 

borated by the doctor j es ° 

Agnetha gave in evidence 
| 

Ishe had bitten someone and 

may well think it strange tl 

she had not said th vhen 

Police took a statement from | 
OFFICE 4493 WORKSHOP 4203 

“If you feel that the biting « 

curred on the lorry, then you \ 

have a reasonable doubt t) | PARTS DEPT. (4673 

Pear! did not bite Nell | 

| The jury then retired to « | NIGH, 4125 
jsider their verdict 
| 
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69 7/10% pr 
——— 

HONOURED : DIED 
BLACKBURNE, England, 

Tuesday. 

| Albert Duxbury 69-year-old 

Jemand Drafts 68.05" “= \textile worker died to-day — six 

Yves Massel, Doreen Massel, John De 
Lore, Laura Laguarigue 

DEPARTURES—By B.W.1A. 

On TUESDAY 
fer Veneruria—- 

Pierre Garsonnin, Sincisir Spence 
Robertina Sperce, Kerin Sper, Betty 
Cox, Maurice Jones, Niguel berrueco, 
Angostine Berrueco, Jose Mateu, Mar- 
cedes Mateu, Jessica Lee, John lee 
Cabriela Bohn. 
For Trinidad— 
Thomas Wali, Hans Heiman, Tt.eodore 

Kirby, Elien Kirby, Mary Kirby, Charles 
Barrow. Wilfred Ferguson, Isabella, Bea- 
van Archibald, Margaret Wight, Joe 

Hannan, John Loder. Philip Habib, ; 

Howard Dudley, Margaret Dudley | 
For St. Lucia— i 

Horace Wason, Lynette, Lillianne “a 

Coupons 69 1/10% pr. | 
pr Silver 20% pr | 

CANADA | 
10°% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 68 2/10% 

  

70 

cots Sight Dratt 
i® 7/10% pr. Cable 
69 

67 9/10% pr. |hours after he had been awarded 

ithe Bri Empire Medal in the 

New Year’s Honours list for lous 
—U.P. 

  

ne 10% pr. Currency 66 7/10 pr 
Coupons 66% pr 
Silver 

ton, Jannie Garretson, Neville ‘. RATES OF EXCHANGE I 

| service in industry. 
    

      

SSS SSS SE. 

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR CURTAINS YET? 
if not see our selection of 

PLASTIC SHEETING 
tor Curtains. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

Frank Humphrey, Anthony Leo, Urina 

Issac 
ARRIVALS—By TCA 

On TUESDAY | 
From Mentreal— 

Dorothy Clark, Lucille Hutchinson. | 
William Morrison, Beatrice ‘Tempte; | SSS 
Reginald Temple, Eve Goodson, Gerald | 9°56565454644656GGVG9OOPO FES 

   
  

  4, 44 te*, 4, 46,457. 

Lascelles, Eric Edwards, Joan Fernandez | SOLELY OOS Oo% 

Dorothy Lewis, Walter Lewis, Glad s 4 

Manning, Hugh Manning, Anne Rowland g REAL ESTATE 

Percival Rowland, Hertha Jarvis, Augusta , X& 

Jorvis, Earnest Wakeland, Bess Wakeland, | % 

Mabel Davis, Irving Davis, Capt. George & 

Proctor, Marguerite Proctor, Sydney 

Fitzgerald. . 

DEPARTURES—By 1.C A 

For Trintdad— 
On TUESDAY 

Grace Horrocks 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd, advise 

that they can now communicate with the 

following ships through thetr Barbados: 
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Coast Station 
> 

SS. Runa, Carina, Mesa Verde, 
9 

Rangnhild, Brovig, S. Sofia, Ole bull 
% 

Alabama, Steelore, Uruguay, Empress of 
< 

Scotland Rosaura, S. Paula, Argentina, | % 
¥ 

Willemstad, Successor, Sunray, Athellaird, | § 
* 

Ivy, Green Raven Trails, British Cava- | 
% 

lier, Alcoa Cavalier, Poseidon, Urania, | 
2 

Navigator, Hera Templebar, Myriam. | . 
$ 

Mormacqyork, Jean Lykes, Atlantic § 
% 

porter, and Amado S.S. S. Friade 
x 

> ¥ 

OOOO OOOO? 
* 

x 

NOTICE 
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The Raleigh Bicycle which 

“This one in John M. Bladon’s listing looks as though it might 

suit us. We had better call and have a chat with him as I know 

> 

. 

% 
% 

~ 

9 
* 

was drawn at Queen’s Park 
% 

+ 
¢ a % 

from his reputation he will give us 4.) the help he can and in any y 

D4 
%, 
mS 
~ 

x 
% 
s 

2 

on 1/1/52, Civic Day, was 

won by Ticket No. A 347 

DARNLEY ROCK, 

Bridgetown Ice Factory. 

3.1.52—1n Phone 4640 
5 : 

656666066668 LG OCDO OV ROI OPP POOPED D OC SC OEE POCO LL EAA ADOT 
OOOO SEEEELELLPP PPLE PEEPS PES PEEP PPP E PEEPS PPPSE 

% 

Arrived in time 3 

For 

  case he usually has for sale everything worth having.” 

JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 
.» F.V.A. 

Plantations Building 
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the Crop 

> 
YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED! s 

TRACTORS —=-— COURTESY | 
ik to GARAGE | 

2 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED ¥ 

CANE CARTS) ™""" » 

—AGENTS— > 

% 

OOS 2 LPSLPOSPEPOOCSS ELLOS CCOL LL LE SOCOCCOCGO OOD POO PPOPOGE 

    

HE WORLD'S 
FIRST CHOICE IN 

G8.1-50.17 

CITY GARAGE TRADING Co., Ltd. 
VICTORIA STREET 

  ° QTHE LONG-LIFE HARDEST-WEARING TYRE 
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_— 
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1 WONDER 

ousTy Dean \ 
Whe STKL BE } 

THERE oe JS 

  

     

THE     
        

. KIRBY 
AWAY WITH 

S LAUNCH...THEN 

LORS ATTACKED 
/ 

  

eM 

KNOW Wt act I iO HEN & Z 
AY 

ABOUT IT HEL L) seyy) 

SES 

| NO lL oF 
OES SWOOK ‘ * 2nd 0 2 Woe (zs) ae HE HEARS < 

= , ClWeBEFITTO. 
> BE TIED 

pas : * 3 HIM YE / \ beers 
OT ; / A | | / dorsi Hf ANA || / 

F _ ier Jt ES? | E 

. Lee + rT 4 
F 

pROP 

|| STOP TALKING 
|| FOR A MINUTE 

YOUR THROAT- 

  

UNDER SUR ICE. 
YOU WISH TO PRESS CHA 
AGAINST THESE CREW 
~ cee NEN? 

ae 

  

FAITH! BUT HURRY... THAT FORT 

{ ft wish Youd | 

SOI CAN SEE | 

WHATS THE ) 
MATTER, =") 
DAGWOOD?) ens 
ARE YOUR SQ 73 
EARS Ne 

BURNING ? )@ 
—_— —) ' 

     

    

IF WE SURRENDER, WELL BE J WE a 

  

OUR GUNS, SHOW OUR GOOD 

MABY GO ANY MINUTE / 

  

i 
| 
| 

| SHE MUSTNT SING 
OR TALK FOR AT 

EAST A MONTH - 
SEE THAT SHE 

| 

| 

i 
| 

EYS MY ORDERS! | \_ 

—f£ 

7, 2 

AND NOT WITHOUT 
FRIENOS IN TUNIS? 

RGES 

  

SEE, MOM, WE VE 
WAITED SO LONG? 
WONDER WAAT 

' ENED TO HIM!) 

   
     

    

SEE 
   

Can 

BY ALAN STRANKS 

      

   

  

Jf BE YOUR ABE, 
| HOPELESS $ YOU'RE 

{ &D ENOUGH TO BF 

  

ila | 

  

AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE-IN FACT 

FES THRosT | parr , « 
BOY- THIS IS 
WHAT T CALL 

| BEIN’ ON A 
baal | VACATION // 

ean Mibiew pie 
|| ITLL BEA 
|| PLEASURE! ¥ “MEM 

      

on VOR 

BARBADOS 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 
   

oO 

  

     

    

    

   

  

   

NO, BUT MY 
PANTS ARE! 
te 

   

   

TRAY “TWE CROOKS AND THE LAWMEN/ BUT WZ 
(TS OuR ONLY CHANCE TO BRING } f 
“THE REAL MURDERERS TO BEAL a% 

wy 

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

   
  

  

    
a | 

: , ;@ iw3O 

dieters Vi LLab wet 
‘ c in f " 

\ AS YOU WISH, /7 
KIRBY... CA 

RELEASE THEM AND 

LET'S FORGET THE WHC 
,BUSINGSS,..ALL. WANT !5 TO 
BE ON MY WAY BEFORE THE 
SHEIK AND BIJOU BENSON WE WILL 
GET TOO MUCH OF A HEAD “ CONSIDER 

i“ “THE INCIDENT 
CLOSED! @ 

  

ee 

     

   

  

     

  

   

   
    

Siecle ret 
[HERE HE COMES, MOM? AND) ia4°-*; 

HES GOTA PASSENGER! tg’ * = AT BRAVE, 
DERFULMAN 

AGAIN.           

[Se ere 

ADVOCATE 

   

  

7-H R good looks tell you they're just right. 

Yeo iknow, téo, when you lookgat the price 

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

   

tag, th it you can’t get finer value. lustrated 

‘is a Tyo-tone Brogue. ‘Tied to every pair is 

the Jein White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

whick means ‘just right’! Look for it in 

leadin,, stores in Barbados. 

1 

! 

IT PAY 

‘all Cash and Credit SPECIAL offers to al 

Speighistow 

Usually NO 

Tins ANCHOR I VILLAS 96 

POTATOES | 

  

Tins HEINZ TOMATO SOU! 6 

Tins BROOKS PI! 

Pkgs. RINSO 

YOU'RE SURE TO LIKE 

Maralyn 
MILK PLUS 

     

   

     
    

   
Maralyn is a fine bed-time drink 

and helps you to sleep soundly 
And nothing could be nicer... 

Maralyn is creamy milk deliciously _—= 

flavoured, and enriched with ener- ome 

gising sugar, malt and yeast MARALYN wnx evo: 
A BOVRIL QUALITY PRODUCT ptiesidineibiigubidicniaencwadontiie A 

  

NO NEED TO ADD 

MILK OR SUGAR | 

* + 

MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST Ai3! 

        

      

   

      

Ltd 

     

  

TONE SVINE 
a i a WU WAN ks 

; oe 

— 
TE means m 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now avi 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

   

   

   

      

  

aae 
just right 

orem |) 

  

or ee mer 

  

S YOU TO DEAL HERE 

Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

a and Swan Street 

AY Usually Now 

fins PALETHORPE’S 

SAUSAGE . ; 78 72 

Tins APRICOT-JUICE 40 36 

Bottles FRONTENAC BEER 6 22 

  

SAVE FEED — 
antl 
> ot Chick 

Goo Got az 

    
   

M”™ profitable egg production will 

usually follow whenafeeding plan 

calling for Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter & 
Growing Mash {s used. 

FUL-Q-PEP 
SS Ss 

——- 

    

  

ad 

   
   

  

Ful O-Pep 
Growing Mash 
from six weeks 

until loying 
period starts 

° 
Meade by 

The Quaker Oats Company . 
For Information and orders, ¢antacti 

R. M. JONES & CO., Ltd, 
- ©. Box 241 Bridgetown 

. 
Ful-O-Pep Poultry Feeding Guide it’s Freel 

    

DOW DING 

TRADING 

ESTATES AND 

COMPANY LTD. 

o NINGN GN NU NS NS NG NG NS NW NIN 
LP wh, WR “4 ee 

Saari = fen 

Cni POY 2 S OUT Fy “7 2 oe 
any tis 
as & 

If you feel worn out, essed, « <, 4 y &e 
generally run down a glass or tw P| = a 

ay Pers iver 
a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 2: Va Die Le = 

: ws gas ” oa quickly restore lost energy and xy f 8 cE 1B? 2 ; ven. 

tone up the whole nervous system we, od wy = 

ing new vitality it fortifies you | ia a vee 
Giving new vita ere ae AT THE CLOSE of another ws 
against fever anc | soy Year we look back with Gow 
hetienaioa £8 VW < gratitude to the support as 

S o : aif and co-operation of those es 
y Hie Io) is espe y valuab a we have had the pleas- *< 

i el ey ifter illne a ure of serving through- ie 
dT al (oy 4 Win : 2 out 1951 cud take this iz 
Nad a0 oaeaaet Se b>] opportunity of © express- ‘ae 

, WP aa ing our sincere ‘thanks’ = 
. = and extend Best Wishes oe 
“ane, Fo POPs ‘ ‘ 

as aoe > ee . y ===> |2 A Prosperous 1952 © 
Sy yer: 

' WYQ ‘Sy BY A aE 2 = 

) Aw ke = 
|e & 

Zz & 
= & 

2 & T4026: BOWS 8B: BOT TES TCOA 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

W.1I. Lead On First Innings 
Stollmeyer And = gags ea ree 

Gomez Bat Well 
From HAROLD DALE. 

MELBOURNE CRICKET GROUND, Jan. 1. 

THE WEST INDIES by bowling out Australia for 216 in 
their first innings established a lead of 56 runs. This they 
consolidated by adding 203 
Australia 260 to win. 
In their second innings the Aussies have now raised 68 
for the loss of one wicket. 
After lunch, Valentine and Ram- 

adhin continued their attempt to 
Wear away the Australian innings, 
but in Harvey and Miller, they 
were facing the two men most 

likely to be able to succeed against 
them. Both are stroke players with 
an unusual freedom of footwork 
and brilliant sight, and each man 
is willing to depend on both, and 
chance his arm in an effort to 
break the bowlers’ domination. 

This, they proceeded to do— 
not without moments of worry 
when Valentine both lifted and 
turned his legbreak or when 
Ramadhin’s off-spinner came in 
with more than usual vencm. 
The wicket was not yet turning 
remarkably but it was jurning 
<nough to keep both bowlers try- 
ing. The batsmen, sometimes risk- 
ing three steps up the wicket. 
were successful in sweeping Ram- 
adhin away to leg and even off 
driving him for boundaries. 

Century Up 
The hundred came up together 

with the 50 run stand by means 
of four byes—a rare lapse by Guil- 
len, and at that stage Ramadhin 
was relieved by Goddard. He had 
bowled 11.4 overs for 42 taking 
one wicket. 

Harvey, whose brilliance has 
been dimmed for a long while, 
was playing for his place in the 
Australian team and this probably 

- 

inspired him. He was hitting 
cleanly and powerfully. He met 
Goddard with a straight driven 
four—that was his eighth bound- 
ary in his score of 40. 

A sweep by Miller that missed 
the ball brought a mighty yell 
from Valentine for l.b.w., but the 
umpire shook his head. Miller, 
gradually lost some of his flam- 
boyance which was ominous for 
the West Indies. Miller, gaily 
flashing his bat may cost runs 
while he lasts, but he is not apt to 
last long. Miller, playing back, is 
a sign that he, for his part, has 

‘and only Ring’ of the recognised 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE #+§|~ 

  

Jan. 1. 

in their second innings giving 

was a change especially to Lind- 
wall’s liking and when Gomez ap- 
peared at the other end he square 
drove and on-drove him for fours 
to bring up two hundred. 

Miller had reached 47 after one , 
of the slowest innings of his life 
when in Trim’s third over the 
West Indies fast bowler achieved 
his best pace and clean bowled 
him with a ball that was almost 
a yorker. Miller * xd been at the 
wicket 159 min) 4. Six for 208. 

Double ©isaster 
Hassett seemed to do the West 

Indies a good turn by sending in 
Tan Jonson next and leaving 
Ring who has twice scored sixties 
against them at number nine. 

Lindwall was the victim of a 
double disaster. Trim hit him fair 
on the toe at topspeed which sent 
him hopping in pain from the 
wicket. While he was away the 
umpire gave him out Lb.w. He 
had scored 13. seven for 209. 

Trim now increased his pace 
until he had excelled himself and 
had Yat. Johnson snitk one to 
Guillen, Johnson had scored one. 
Eight for 210, 

A Slight Snick 
Ian Johnson looked quite in- 

credulous when he saw the um- 
pire’s verdict and in truth it must 
have been a very slight snick 
indeed. Trim new had four for 32 

KEITH MILLER 

gerous habit with four slips and 
gully waiting, but he managed to 
keep the ball down and clear of 
the fieldsmen, so that his score 
kept pace with Stollmeyer, whose 
greater reach enabled him to be 
over the ball. 

Johnstone replaced Miller who 
went to the other end to take over 
from Lindwall. For Stollmeyer 
against Johnstone, Lindsay Has- 
sett called Lindwali and Noblet 
into close forward short leg posi- 
tions—a sound move against Stoll- 
meyer, whose favourite shots are 
in this are. 

Stollmeyer, however, retorted by 
turning the next ball extremely 
fine for three and hooking the ball 
after that in a huge lofted stroke 
to the squareleg boundary, 

The fifty for the partnership 
virtually the opening partnership 
—came up in 70 minutes, Stoll- 
meyer 25, Rickards 20. Extras six. 

The West Indies now had a 107 
lead at the must useful position at 
this stage. 

Rickards cut Johnstone away 
for two ‘nore and was then Lbw. 
22. Three for 53 

batsmen remained, He cut a four 
off Gomez and began to show signs 
of his usual liveliness but Trim 
cut him short when he sent one 
through low and bowled him very 
completely. Ring was six and the 
score nine for 215, 

Trim’s Hour 
It was Trim’s Hour, Since the 

new ball he had taken four wick- 
v9 for 10 runs and had five for 

4. 
Gomez finished off Johnstone 

bowling him for one with Lang- 
ley not out 0, extras were sixteen 
and the total 216, 

fhe Umpire Looks? 
Next in was Everton Weekes 

and if the gods of cricket were 

kind, we should now see something 

splendid, He had failed in the first 
innings and was due for a triumph. 

Johnstone appealed for l.b.w. off 

the first ball but the umpire ig- 

nored him. Stollmeyer glanced 

Miller for a single, and Weekes 
cut a single off the next ball. He 

had begun. Stollmeyer cut John- 

    
* six. 

     
JOHNSTONE . w. NEIL HARVEY 

Then Stollmeyer came to his 50 
with a mightly lifted pull off Tan 
Johnson that brought two when 
it fell yards short of the 
boundary. His 50 had taken 112 
gpowes and the total was four for 

Ring now replaced Lindwall and 
was bowling with a_ carefully 
varied length that kept Gomez very 
watchful but generally Gomez may 
‘be said to prefer slow bowlers with 
fall their guile to sheer speed. At 
the other end, Bill Johnstone came 

Miller replaced Johnson and was on to bow! slow legbreaks. Worrell 
promptly rewarded with an Lb.w paved through a maiden from him 
decision against Stollmeyer, 54, but was snatching his hand away 
Five for 97. in obvious pain after each contact 
Gomez was next in, and it was 

clear that Worrell was being kept 
back, a policy which might render 
him aseless in any case. 

Lindwall came back for another 
wicket before lunch and Chris- 
tiani cut him for two to bring up 
the hundred. 

By lunch, Christiani was not out 
17 and Gomez not out one. Extras 

Total for five wickets 102. 
Hassett after lunch brought up 

his heavy guns—and Lindwall and 
Miller were deputed to carve their 
way into what remained of the 
West Indian innings, Gomez and 
Christiani met the onslaught with 
valour and determination emerg- 
ing from defence to hit about them 
brightly when the opportunity 
offered and 26 were added in this 
way before Miller at top speed ~ 
compelled Christiani to play on to 
his pad and thence on to the 
wicket. Christiani bowled Miller, 
33. Six for 128. 

Enter Miter 

of the bat with the ball. 
However, he exchanged quick 

run singles with Gomez and 
brought up 151 by hooking Ring 
boldly to the boundary. 

Both took these spin bowlers 
very carefully and were sometimes 
in trouble with Balls pitched well 
up to them but Gomez came out of 
one difficult patch when he stood 
back to hook a short ball from Ring 
to the unprotected mid-wicket 
boundary. Johnstone slipped in a 
faster one now and then but still 
Gomez saw him well enough to 
keep him out, This was exactly the 
play that was needed, But the new 
ball was becoming due and that 
would be new ordeal for this last 
hope vair. 

The New Ball 
Lindwall duly arrived with it 

and to the confusion of Australian 
plans Gomez and Worrell pro- 
ceeded to hammer it to all parts 
of the field. They took thirty off it 
in four overs of Lindwall suffering. 

Miller was eventually taken off 
and Bill Johnstone came to bowl 
leg breaks with a ball still more or 
less new. In his second over Wor- 

Miller once again as often in his 
career had intervened in a game 
at a critical stage and swung it 

There was a pleasant scene at round. Even with their first in- rell swung round to sweep him to 
the end of the innings. Goddard 
pushed Trim on ahead and Trim 
raised his hand as he walked in 
alone to the enormous plaudits of 
the 50,900 crowd, It was good to 
see so earnest and conscientious a 
player have such a triumph in 
his first Australian Test. 

Leading 
The West Indies now had a 56 

lead and with Australia to bat 
jast they were in a winning posi- 
tion all they had to do now was 
to see the game through without 

decided to stay. 
Goddard had now set what was 

largely a defensive field, and runs 
were not coming so quickly as in 
the period directly after lunch, but 
Harvey reached his 53 when he 
turned Goddard behind him for 4 
all run. Miller had 30 and the 
score was three foi 136. 

Guillen Struck 
Guillen was struck by a ball 

that came off Miller's pads when 
the ba.sman kneed it away outside 

stone precisely for fuur and took 

his score to 30. 
Then Ian Johnson came on for 

Miller, and his second ball invited 

Weekes to sweep it to leg. He at- 

tempted, missed, and was hit on 

the hip. Johnson appealed and he 

was given out |.b.w. Weekes was 

stunned and so were most other 

people. The gods of cricket had 

looked the other way—I can’t im- 

agine where the umpire was look- 

ing. Weekes indicated to Miller 

that he had been hit on the hip. 

and walked very slowly away. 

the off stump, and play wes held 
up for a few minutes while the 
wicketkeeper bathed his mouth, 
but seen through the glasses he 
did not seem to be much hurt, and 
resumed his job behind the stumps. 

Harvey, now in the high tide of 
form, continued to sweep jnd cut 
Ramadhin square, when the spin 
bowler came on at the otner end 
for Valentine. He cut Goddard for 
two successive fours to bring up 
the hundred stand in 99 minutes, 
and when Goddard still ignored 
the new ball and brought Rama- 
dhin back at the other end, he 
square-drove him again to the 
boundary and then—and then—; 
he stepped out, misjudged the 
spin “and drove the ball with 
full power back at Ramadhin, who 
took it with a quiet smile and 
Harvey was out, 
Harvey was caught and bowled 

by Ramadhin for 83. The total 
was 4 for 175, 

Harvey had hit 15 fours in his 
innings of two hours and everyone 
of them was an excellent ground- 
ed stroke. 

Hole, who followed, was obvi- 
ously unhappy and was bowled 
by Valentine for 2. 

On Top 
It was notable that even agaist 

Harvey with his splendidly con- 
trolled but rapid scoring that the 
West Indies had never lost their 
grip of the game and now they 
had reaped their reward. 

At the tea score, Lindwall was 
not out 0, and Miller not out 36 
extras were 8, five for 176. 
Lindwall who had survived a 

few balls from Ramadhin before 
tea was in obvious apprehension. 

After tea he wildly lofted one 
ball from his tormentor over 
square-leg’s head for four but 

thereafter continued his imperson- 

ation of a human questionmark— 

bent over with anxiety. 
Twelve overs after the new bal) 

was due Goddard took it and Trim 
came back into the picture. This 
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Weekes 1|.b.w. Johnson, two. Four folly and they would come to the 
for 60, threshold of a mighty and historic 

match at Sydney. 
But now was to come the return 

thunderbolt from Australia. God- 
dard sent Guillen in witn Stoll- 
meyer to open with half an hour 
to go. Guillen turned Lindwat!'s 
third ball into the hands of Bill 
Johnstone at square leg before he 
had scored. 
Goddard now put himseif in and 

from the next ball a loud appeal 

Inspiration 

Christiani began with a sweep- 

ing single off Johnson, whereupo) 

Stollmeyer cut him for three. 
Johnstone’s next over Stollmeye: 

pulled a huge four to squareleg' 

and cut an excellent three off the’ 

next ball. The disastrous and 
questionable fall of Weekes’ wick- 

et had at least not affected the 

scoring rate—it might even have 
for l.b.w. was refused. The ball inspired it to greater heights. 
after that—only the fifth of the Stollmeyer, indeed, now enlight- 
innings—a similar appeal was 
granted and the West Indies were 
two wickets down for six runs. 
Lindwall had taken two wickets in 
his first over, 

Rickards now joined Stolimeyer, 
already gone. Goddard's scheme 
was sound enough—he could not 
foresee such events and Guillen 
has had experience of opening 
But now the West Indies were 
fighting again where only a few 

ened the gloom with a princely oft- 

acive off Johnstone that was art- 

istry and force exquisitely com- 

bined. He then square-cut John- 

son with a ont, Se inene bat and 

g roached his 50. 

Rings flighted slows were called 

upon to replace Johnstone, and he 

bowled a quiet over to Christiani. 
_ 

WEATHER REPORT 

  

moments before there had been 
peace and a pleasant prospect. YESTERDAY 
Stollmeyer nine and Rickards 

eight played out time without fur- 
ther trouble. Extras were three 
and the total for two wickets 20. 

A Most Critical Day 

Rainfall from Coarington: nil 

Highest Temperature: 82.5 °F 

Lowest Temperature: 68.5 °F 

Wind Velocity: 7 miles per 

This third day of the Fourth hour 3 ; 

Test was clearly one of the most, Barometer (9 a.m.) 29934 (3 
it not the most, critical of the tour. p.m.) 29,862 
The fortunes of this game would , 
turn on today’s play, and if they TODAY 
turned towards the West Indies, Sunrise: 6.09 a.m. 
then they would win and make Sunset: 6.49 p.m. 
their great challenge at Sydney Moon: New, January 28 

There were about 20,000 present Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
when Stollmeyer and Rickards High Tide: 8.58 a.m., 9.20 p.m. 
went out to build up the strongest Low Tide: 2.34 a.m., 3.29 p.m. 
position they could. We had news 
that Worrell would bat. The in- 
jured web of his right hand was 
protected with plaster beneath a 
special glove that fitted the en- 
larged thumb and finger. 

Lindwall opened with Miller at 
the other end and both batsmen 
proceeded to take singles from 
glances and square cuts without 
obvious bother. Rickards seemed 
once or twice to lean for his shots 
instead of moving his feet—dan- 

    

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police Courts and Court of 

Grand Sessions—10.00 a.an. 

Alliance Francaise Film Show 
and presentation of med- 
als at Combermere School 
—8.00 p.m. 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 
—— 
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SELLE? "THEN Said 800K IS MADE INTO ® 
URE OF _ASMOVIE~s BUT JUST TRY TO 
ia. SROOGNIZE CHARACTERS OR PLOT 

nings lead of 56 this present total 
did not seem enough for victory. 
The Weekes lb.w. decision was 
now costing them dear. Evidence 
accumulated since his dismissal 
seemed to show that not only was 
the ball high when it hit him, but 
that it had not been pitched on the 
wicket. 

Worrell was given a tremendous 
reception when he came out and 
immense cheers when he fine cut 
Miller for four. The next moment 
he confused a run call with 
Gomez and was yards out when 
Moroney threw back to Lindwall 
who broke the wicket in a mud- 
dled sort of way and Worrell was 
given not out. 

It we comment on one decision 
we must comment on another— 
his looked to be well and truly 
vut. Worrell then straight drove 
four i grand style. His reprieve 
was valuable but hardly as 
Weekes’ wicket since he was unfit, 

leg but played the ball with great 
force into his stumps. He had 
scored 30 and the stand had real- 
ised 72—a priceless help in time of 
trouble. Worrell was given a great 
ovation as he came in. 

John Trim then went out and 
ran himself out exactly as he had 
in the first innings. Ramadhin 
then ran himself out next bail. 

World Beaters But— 
There is a form of cricket lunacy 

which, in my experience of every 
empire team, is confined to the 
West Indies. Without it they could 
beat any team in the world but af- 
flicted with it they impose a crip- 
pling burden on themselves, Aus- 
tralia escaped humiliation because 
the West Indians, if left to them- 
selves, can generally be relied 
upon to do sufficient silly things to 

ruin their own prospects. Seven 
for 190, Eight for 194; nine for 194 

Grand Gomez, solid and capable, 
hooked Johnstone for four to bring 

      

  

Does your Roof need 

Painting ? 
Then BOWRANITE it—and forget it. 

For the best protection against 
Rust amd Corrosion use 

BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Goes Farthest Lasts Longest 
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One Galion will cover 700—1,000 sq. feet. 
: Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK 
in drums and tins of Imperial Measure 

| WILKINSON & HAYNES ¢O., LID. | 
PHONE 4456 Agents. \ 
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TO ALL OUR 

CUST: OMERS 

AND FRIENDS 

from — 

P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO, LTD. 

“Top Scorers in Tailoring 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 
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up 200, himself 49 at tea Valentine] 
iot Out one, extras nine; total 9 for! 

200. 
| 

Gomez came to his richly de-} 

served fifty after tea with two off 
Lindwall and with another single} 

brought up 200. Valentine nobly} 
defended against Lindwall with an 
exact straight bat but in John- 
stone’s next over Gomez was) 
bowled by a ball that kept low. 
Gomez bowled Johnstone 52; Val- 
entine not out one, extras nine;} 
total 203. 

Austratia In : 
Australia now needed 260 to win} 

a figure which even yet might | 
prove beyond them, but when one} 
*onsidered the manner in which 
the West Indies had squandered 

their second innings then one real- | 

ised how this Test might easily | 
have been put completely beyond | 
Australia’s reach. | 

The wicket was wearing but not | 

to any really marked degree ex-| 
cept that it was showing a ten- 

dency for all balls to keep low and 
shoot through. 

Morris Lanw 
Morris again had a runner when 

he came out to bat but he and 
Moroney shared eight off Trim’s 

first over. Off Gomez’ second over 
Moroney was struck on the elbow 

and spent several minutes rubbing 

it and trying to restore it to action. 

He then watched Morris play two 

more balls and decided to leave the 

field. Moroney retired hurt five. 
Gomez very nearly beat Hassett 

with a ball he just managed to kill 

at his feet and so quiet did the 

batsmen become that Trim’s fourth 
over was a maiden. 

“The Twins” 
Then Ramadhin replaced Gomez, 

Morris edged him for two and 

later square cut him for three. Has- 

sett followed this stroke with a 

four of his own turned to fine leg. 

The score had now reached 27 and 

Valentine succeeded Trim, With 

his third ball he had Morris 1.b.w. 

for 12. One for twenty seven. 

Ramadhin did not seem to be 

getting the work va the ball that 

he had early in the first innings | 4 

but he did enough to hold Hassett 

down to another maiden although 

Uassett’s defensive strokes were 

made without over much 

Harvey had opened his innings 

by straight driving Valentine 

and was at once in a hunt for 

runs. Valentine's next over 

checked Harvey into a maiden, two 

balls of which FPapyey saw very 

late indeed as they came into him 

as left-hander. Hassett broke the 

silence with a cut for three off 

Ramadhin. The score was one for 

nirty seven. y 

5 Neither Harvey nor Hassett in 

their natural anxiety to keep their 

wickets intact overnight dared 

show any enterprise against the 

West Indies nee — occa- 

sional singles was at came 

their way in the intervals of 

finding Valentine and Ramadhip 

increasingly bothersome. 

Harvey brought up 50 by turu- 

ang Valentine gently to square-leg 

for two after the innings had last- 

ed seventy-one minutes 

Harvey's snicked four of 
Ramadhin and four byes imme- 

diately following helped matters 

along. : 

Trim came on with few min- 

utes to go, to try for a shock 

wicket and he bowled a maiden 

to a packed offside field. Guillen 

appeared to drop a quick chance 

off Hassett from Trim in the last 

over of the day and the pair 

were still together at_ the close, 

Hassett not out 23, arvey not! 

out 21, extras seven, total one for| 
68. 

West Indies are still in the | 

fight and Australia certainly does | 

not yet feel safe. A lot will 
depend on the bowlers tomorrow 

when Moroney is expected to be 

able to resume his innings. to- 
night it seemed that Ramadhin 

and Valentine were beginning to 
get more turn out of the wicket! 
in the later overs — and in_ the 
amount of that turn lies the West 
Indies biggest hope. 

      

| Doctors & Nurses Recommend 

am-Buk 
The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 
Seothes—Purifies——Heals 

  

  

| What a bad start for a   day’s work if you wake 
up feeling ed and 
listless, instead of being 
brisk and full of energy. 

|}Qne woman who can 
‘appreciate the difference from 
her own experience, writes to 
us i— 

| “Before taking Kruschen, I 
‘always used to wake in the 
morning feeling very tired. Now 
{ have lost all that tiredness and 
I wake feeling full of energy. 
Kruschen has made me feel years 
younger, I also suffered with 
rheuinatic pains in my shoulders 
and swellings round my ankles. 
I am now completely cured of 
these pains and eee oe I take 
Kruschen Salts regularly and 
cannot speak too highly of i 

Kruschen keeps you young 
because it tones u> the liver, 
kidneys and bowels and keeps 
them all working smoothly and 
efficiently. The reward of this 
internal cleanliness is a freshened 
and invigorated body. Poisonous 
waste materials are expelled and 
the pains of rheumatism cease. 
And as yon continue with Kru- 
schen, your vaoae body responds 
go its purifying force. 
Kruschen is obtainable from ald 

| Seesniave and Stores. 
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Style for all 
occasions! 

FLOWERED LINGERIE 

36 in. wide. Yd. . $1.50 

STRIPED SHAMBRA 

36 in. wide. Yd. 

GREY GABERDINES 

36 in. wide. Yd. ..... 

STAMP FOULARD 
Rose, Gteen, & Beige 

Oe ese. cee is eee 

PLA£D TAFFETA in small 
and large designs in shades 
of Blue, Red, Brown, & 
Multi colours, 36 in. wide. 

Yd. 

$1.32 

  

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& CO, LTD. 

10-13 Broad Street   
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THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

BARBADOS HARDWARE €0., LTD. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND PATRONAGE 

DURING THE PAST YEAR 

AND EXTEND 

TO YOU 
THEIR SINCERE WISH FOR 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

1952 
‘Phone 2109, 4406, or 3534 
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   No. 16, Swan Street 
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THE B.M.L.A. SOCIETY 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

Will Policyholders please note that owing to 

circumstances beyond our control our Calen- 

dars for 1952 are not yet ready for distribution. 

Notice will be given when they are ready 

which we expect will be in a few days time. 

° 

C. K. BROWNE, 

Secretary. 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS 

‘ WE WISH 

A Very Prosperous 

FROM 

C. B. Rice & . 

MERCHANT ‘TAILORS 

OF 

BOLTON LANE 
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